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Nine-page illustrated list of 1994 British Crop Circles - collated from data sent to CCCS

Academia challenged -Dr Levengood reports on cropcircle effects in Physiologia Pkmatu*m
Perceptions of Physics & the Psyrhe - Chris L[axfield checks Blthom samples' electrical behaviour; Geiger counters

rreasure mind-effects for Andrew Collirts',Bob li-alker & ll'allace Brinrs enlighten Lrs on net'understandings of realitl,
Ph1'siologr & Psychologr - Lucy Pringle sums up crop-circle effects on humans: new reports from 1994

Cosmit Communication? - sonre apparent predictions of pattems and events,

Coincidence? - a fonnation in Dorset hexes Riclrard Peacocke?, Close Encounter reported b1'Sftari Adoniak & Rott Russell

Lost in aNl'aze? - what was it about that Celtic Barmaid?
Found! - Wolfgang Schindler meets the Crop Circle Cat

The Path of the Dowser - Peter Mearns takes us on the first part of a journey

Some Crop-Circle Journals rtviewed. . . Ietters, advice and more . . .

(Avebury Trusloe, 15th August 1991) photo: Ron Russell
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CENTRE FOR CROP CIRCLE STUDIES
praidenr: r.:*s. ff;*","t'{#tt5ffi . r* . uu,,

NOTICE OF ANIIUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the Centre for Crop Circle Sfudies will be held on

Saturday, lst April 1995 commeucing at 11.30am
Yenue: The Fayre DeaI Motel Choldertono Salistrury, Wiltshire.

(at the junction of the 4,303 and the 4338)

The AGM will be followed after a break for lunch by talks on the work from the 1994 season.
Hon. Secretary Pat Palgrave-Moore 13 Wesl Parade, Norwich, Norfolk NRz 3DN 0603 611336

TI{E SCIENTIFIC RESEARCII PROGRAMME FOR 1995

Jim Lyons
CCCS Research Co-ordinator 1995

The CCCS intends in the coming season to improve on the credibility of its scientific work. Although much investigation of Crop Circles
has becn uadertalien there are now clear signs that the phenomenon is revealing its true nafure. Hoaxing is no match for the tell-tale signs
that the underlying forces are really those we are coming to associats with what is commonly referred to as 'The Life Force '. Its existence
is universal in all cultures since time irnmemorial and is called so many names that conllsion about its existence and relevance is rife.
Science does not ibrmally recognise its existence, though there is a growing band of researchers determined to resolve the parador. It
is best recagnised as the energy irvolved in all fonns of healing, long practised by our ancestors. Now. with its gror,v-ing recognition by
the medieal profession, laboratory inrestigations are showing the true characteristics of this energy, rvhich is seen to be relaterJ to other
forms of energy- *ell know'n to physicists - namely electromagnetics and gravity. The current work in physics aimed at integrating all forces
is indicating the importance of the sub-atomic world, often, though not universally, referred to as zero point energy. How all this relates
to the Life Force and the consciousness of the living world is the great challenge olthe 21st century. That the Crop Circle phenomenon
is part of this is becoming clearer each season- We need to ensure that the work we undertake contributes in a positive way to an
undElstanding aot only of our own interest but also the wider scene.

We need to muster all the expertise we can find, not only from the CCCS membership but also those who feel they
cal contribute special expertise. Because the energies involved are elusive or subtle, we need novel ways to investigate them. Conventional
electronic recordiag equipment has its limitations as we all know. To help in this endeavour, the CCCS council has asked me
to help co-ordinate the scientific work, and to initiate this it is intended to hold a preliminary meeting for those who would like to
participate in a wider initiative. The meeting will be held at the Chairman's houstj on Saturday 4th March. In the meanwhile, I will be
contacting the Branch Convenors with more details. Please indicate your interest via them (or directly to me if you do not belong to a
local branch) so that we can judge the likely level of support. A Convenors meeting will be held on 2nd April when the main topics
will be discussed.

Your ideas are required and we hope will bre implernented during the season such that the credibility and signihcance of our work will
be recognised in a wider scenario.

ABOUT THE CIRCULAR
As tell as being the joumal of the cccs, The cbculu is gaining a wider circulation
outside the organisation (for subscriptions and .rupply: plesse consult Pa*icb Palgrtne-
Moore - det<tils on page 2), perhaps because its policy is to sharel€rsl-hand and up-ta-
date information arrd speculation, prioritising the fomrer, and offers arxyone who has
something worthrvhile to eommunicate a chance to do so. It has therefore a wide variety
of contributors, and the preference is for concise articles (between, say, 1000-2000
words long), and ample illustrations. Longer articles will usually bs published in two
parts.
If possible, please send in your material on a PC compatible disc as Dos or windows
text hles. (Apple-Mackintosh files can now be converted, too). Graphics files in suitable
formats also welcome. It all helps with the DTPI But don't feel hindered if your only
resourc€ is a biro and paper! Illustrations, other than photos, are usually reduced from
originals, so please be realistic about the size of lettering involved - will it be legible if
smaller?i

The co$ of advertising is very reascnable, and small-ads arc free if they are for the
purpos€ of:esearch rather than profit.

The Circalar Volume 5 N*mber i

Query: Ron Russell has sent a
photograph (see sketch of carving on it)
of a stone cross he spalted xtmewlrcre
during a tour of Britain - rnaybe West
country or Scotland (wall behind it is of
rough stonework). Can onyofie ifunttfy
i/? The motif looks strikingly like a crop
circle!
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The illustrated 1994 British crop circle
data-Iist (most ofthose reported from abroad
appeared in the Autumn issue) which takes
up an unprecedented nine pages, reflects the
increasingly effective collaborafion between
CCCS branch convenors, ordinary ntembers,
many non-members, and the archive base.

This summer, the 'stamp-collecting' will
need to be spread out among more people, as

nrentioned in the last Cireular, since the
volume of information has grown beyond
one person's ability to process it! For the
beginning of the season, the Hotline will
continue to be Afi26 83 2367 - (please leave
the hours 6pm-8pm clear, thotrghl) and any
changes *'ill be notified in the next issue and
via branch convenors.

The archives continue to be collected and
stored hers (Fowey), and the information
fed back to you via the Circular. John Sayer
rvill be actively liaising with all this and
taking on much of the responsibility for
converting data into data-base, together with
the rest of the team already working on it.
When sending in reports to be processed,
please use the form printed in lastJune,s
Cireular (also obtainable from your branch
convenor, myself or John Sayer). It was
designed to match the official CCCS
computer database, and saves much time for
those processing infomration.

Thank you, everyone, who has sent
information, sketches and photographs.
Wthout yott no dan-list!

For clarification, the datalist given in this
issue (and to branch coflvenors during the
season) is not a printout from the 'CCCS
database', but a skeleton table which nill
fonn the basis ofthe latter, and fill any gaps
left where local branches have no computer
facilities to enter into the main database
themselves. - the format of the latter was
only finalised last summer, and it takes time
to catch up! The datalists I provide &te a pro-
tern tneasure, b,ut all the formations I know
about are here. I think you will find it the
most complete record of 1994 British crop
circles currently available. In the great
majority of reports, no judgment has been
mad€ asto 'genuineness', andwhere opirions
are expressed they are those of researchers
inspecting them (names available).

Atrundanee of material!
The last Circular promised various articles
which, due to lack of space, as they involve
extensive illustrations, will now appear in
the next two issues. Several articles on star
connections are among these, and also
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Wolfgaag Schindler's elucidation of his crop
circle pattern development theories, gained
from his unique collection of crop circle
designs (see last issue for the Dragon that
suddenly leapt out of them at hirn!).

If I have not acknowledged material you
have sent, it is due to sheer lack of time, not
interest! If it has nct appeared yet, keep
lockingl

The psyche factor
As our new Research Focaliser, Jim Lyons,
has been helping us to understand, the part
that the human mind has to play in the ll.hole
phenomenon has row become something
one can no longer dismiss - see the review'of
Andrew Collins' 'Alien Energy', and
mysteries such as the following:

In the last issue (Branches
Section) through a lay-out
oversight, the actlal scans of
Pat Harding's (West Midland
group) startlingly accurate
forecasts (done and sealed irr

April) ol 1994 formation
designs were omitted.
Apologies, Pat. Maybe it is a
sign that extra attention needed
tc be drawn to them!
The illustration should har.e

appeared thus:

Pat's sketch
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Pat also predicted a series of graded eircles
in Wiltshire: A relerence to the nerv 'thought-
bubble' feature of 1994?

Pat's skelch Thouglrt-BabUtt
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and a 6-sided pattern, with grapeshot-
Ibreshadows the Froxfield Flower?

My personal reaction to the Froxfield Flower
was that, immaculate though it was, its flow
did not make aither dynamic or dowsing
sense. The very centre contained two pretty
little twiddles, a hrft and a 'nest', too close
to each other to fit the 'flow', and lvith no

dou,sable energy for me, at all. I dowse both
natural 'yin' and 'yang' ground energy spcta
and 'centre ofcrop circle energy' (often the
same . . ), and believe me, there was nothing.
Yei, . .

Inspiration!
Sceptics may scoff at that the idea that
hoaxers are unwitting channellers - the
following cartoon came from E,rik Beckjord
before the 1994 season, with the comment
that some people think this line of reasoning
a 'cop-out': -

'Genuine circlemakers cafi now fiot even

bother to make any circles - they just
'interact' with the hoaxers, and Presto!
another Circlewaker-inspired circle is

there . . . Honest, Judge, de Circlemakers
made me do it! It wam't really me at all!'

sry - *H if a *I*rdelbret were to appear?"

Erik Bechjoxl
Yet Erik himself certainly believes there is
sonre kind of comnrunicalion going on . . .

And muld the'grid formation' late in August
har-e anlthing to do with Hans Kyborg's grid
- sm Shari Adamiak's article - or even Paul
Vigay's desiga for a circle-meter.

Early in the y'ear, Richard Murphy, CCCS
Devon, made the very telling observation
thal dthe hoaxers (who by no means are all
in collaboraticn) are making the dramatic
formations that come /as, each year, how do
they know lhat it yiill be the last? - the
Mandelbrot, the Charm Bracelet. Bl.thorn

I
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SLrlf: 
"

and. rn I 99-1. the Scorpion (or rvas it a cat?)
apparentl\ curled up in hibemation, at the
other :ide oi.{r'ehun lrorl the Web? Flor.v

did its makei knou that this pas the end of
the season']

Cosmic Clnnetrions?
\\-Lc: - r-:-:-r3J the above forrnation to
Krii \\ eher -: t ahiornia. a regular hotliner,
sl.; :-:;,:--: .!-r, e\cited. not believing that
I r:: : ,: :.--. .:lc photographs (published in
\ !1 :r;i. - r:. :he LIS 'Astronolrtt' journal,
phc:i-- :,:r.': : - '.,. lich she has just s€nt me, of
Ihe .I;:::;: .. ::,ei crashlanditrgs in July. In
the :.::"r re :re sho\\.n a pock-marked
plai:e:. ..', r..--: ren like some olthe 'galaly
l-olr'.::.,::- : \\iltshire and Dorset u.*iclz

,z tJte **ertt and in particular
u-i a crescent-shape (rvith a

'sr:L- :.. : . - *hiclt the article says was &t
'G- :rie '.r:,.i: rs e.raclly llke the cresoent-

'I once went into o crop circle and met
Scltroedinger's cat, which surpri,sed me,

because I had thought that she ttas dead. But
instead she was reclining in lhe yery cenlre
of the sunglazed swirl and I approached her
and introduced nryself. Then I asked her
about the origitts of thi.s crop circle, t,ho
had made it and hov and wh1t.

Foruning a question mark-like figre with
her tail, she answered: "I)ear fi'olfgang, a

man **ith a braye andfoolish sottl are you,
bttt your faint heart trernbles withiru this
queslic,n. The fruth i.s that it depends only on

),ou who matle this crop circle and how a*d
why, and as long as you fee I you don't htaw
anythtug abottt its origin, all possibilities
lie right hefore you in reality. Have t|rc -faitlz
to choo.se, but Jeel free to change ys111'

decision vltetever you like and you lyill see

tltat you 'tvill rot only chonge ),our -fithre.
bttt also your pasl. |lla1,be one day you will
enter a woild in v-hich vou ale the one who
rnade this circle last night and I wauld tltank
youfor tlnt because it is prelty cool to lie irt
ils centre and relax."

W'hile saying thcse words, she slowly
dissolved herself istto thin air and onl), her
stnile .stayed yisible a fev seconds longer.
"She must hsye leerned this trick frotn
anoth*r cat", I lhouglzt and again I -fowd
nD,self trapped ht expltmatiott.

The sl1, clouded oyer ortd I wslked back
towards the distant road and mS, thoughts
,rvere hidden from rte in obscttrity.

Wolfgang Schindler
Hamburs- December 1994

about a more general acceptance that almost
the only thing predictable about the
phenomenon was its arrpredictabilitv. and
that anyone. from dor,vser to joumalist. rl,'ho
claimed to have the final. undeniable
apccal_vptic Solution r.vould find his karma
reversing into his dogma the very next day.

Crop-circle researchers also graduall,v-
relearned the old, old truth about all human
institutions - the enormous power of thcir
inerlia: anyone questioning philosophical,/
scientific orti-rodoxy could erpect either thc
silent treatrnent or a ferocioirs quasi-religious
inquisition, fuelled by a chilling sclf-
righteousness: sr.veeping denials (of the
'stones can't fall from the sk,v' genre),
mocke.y--. nanle-callin g (' pseudo- science' ),
and a general air of the cat having brought
sometlring in- For sheer viciousness there is
nothing to beat the treatment an original
thcrught may have to overconre.

Softly... softly...
Anlway, the approval of 'authorities' seems
increasingly irrelevant to most olthe croppie
uorld as it has developed. Not only who, but
r,/ry, lvas one tryiltg to conr.inc.e about crop-
circles, anfivay'? Even outside the scientific
arena all 'equal and opposite reaction' r.vas

often seen to be the effect ol attcmpts to
evangelise - people will beliete what they
ltnnl to be li**e.

With the average age of active researchers
dropping yearly (in spite of the lindings oi
the recent Sussex Circula,, survey - q.v.
RET,TEWS) - 'grey eminences' no longer
dominate the scene, and the popularisation
of Chaos theory, qualtum physics and the
holographir multiverse in cult entcrtainment

{ Red Dwarf . . . Terry Pratchett noyels)
rrrear1s that mechanistic science is no longer
cool. The grou,ilg number ol personal
encounters with anomalies (horv many
readers have not had any?)- have also rnade

the atlitude ofthe early 90's -'Just let's gct
the scienlists and rnedia interested ard throw
enough monev and organisation at it. and

rve'll sort it all out" - less of a preoccupation.

So in 1993, the cmphasis moved irrcreasingly
frorn scientit'ic hardware to 'communication
attempts', with a vieu. to capturing the
phenomenon in the act of manitestation. By
1994, the realisalion began to dawn that the
circlernakers rvere definitely camera-shy-
and a less urgent approach to the whole area

of'proof began to prevail.

Why the litmus test?
But for mary others there is still true need of
old-fashioned 'proofl of the 'genuineness'

of a formation. While some ars moving out
of the scene, or further into it, fresh people
steadily move in, as I know from the Hotline.
For thern, the circles are an important

r L,csan the season as earlv as

: -: ::r ::r 9{-l minules aterthe strike, shows
:.:::1 inrpact site surrounded bv a thin

: :: . -r erpandingsonicboom. Thediffuse,
: r. Lkelr-made up of sulf"rr particles
rr the iilpact site back along the

. :::, r:1fing track.'

._; , r.'.r.1/its tere in sulphur-yellov;
r.;, :

l'1::,r .::::ie) uere suggesting that the
.;:1 : ::,r:if,nls of i99.{. and the 'thought-
:-::.; .e:.-s. nright be references, by rnan
or -:...::i'' :- circle-making intelligences, to
cofliir--rt,r:r-, islronofitical evelts - but no-
,-ort : -t,.-:i r-.;,i rlcl the efect of lhe cor?tet-
(7rr-si;.'-r ,: .:itpiter *.ould be, till late Julyl

The ml'; si3ft.lins of the pictures is a

corrlp.r::iC..: -1 near,infra-red photos of
-Iuprter'. r.,,r1h pole. after its smash hit.
An: :r,li:. \ cs. \\'e have a circle of
diminisl-.r:._: circles 

"vithin 
the ring of

Jupiter-s;i:ci:mt-erence, as far as I can
rnake ..-: i.ue io the quality ol the
pl-iotoccpr i er\. \'erv like thal last event
at Ar ebun Trusloel

lVell- er en li rilnle ofthe elaborate fonnations
this r ear th3r I .,'isited could have been man-
rnade - .*hel are rre to make of lbnnations
thar appr:r t.'pr:phesr eosmic evenls anseerr
b), us he.i:rt)

A Fable
l'he continuine m\sten' of the phenomenon
is sumrred up in the rvise and playful
eonclusion to Woltgang Schindler's
'Dragontert' thesis (offered as a taster of
sirat is to come in the next issue): -

Tlrc Circulor I'olunte 5 Nunther 3

.:,,r DRl LEYENG@D'S PIAFE&,,.,:.

in Physiotogta Planatarum
a*d,t'of.hi*-.ti[ii iereat rese*rrL

i\s announced ir the last Circular, afonnal
crop-circle research paper has at last been

published in a 'straight' intentational
scientirtc jountal. The followitrg is a report
based on the pttper itself, sunmaries a*d
commenls of this and other work of
Levengood's by Nancy Talbott and Joltn
Burke, to whom many tltanks, and tt

comtrefilary on its importance to the
cereological scefie. - Barb$a Davies.

History lesson
Attempts to prove the plrenomenon to tlle
pundits, in terms they would accept, starting
in the 80"s r,vith Meadel's meteorological
hypothesis, and Colin Andrews' sabotaged

1990 Blackbird $'atch, continued in 1991

and '92 'w'ith the inconclusive Argtts and
Relare projects. Ifnothing else, these brought

p--. q



doorsav to nerv realities and perceptions

that most of the readers ofthis journal hale
already passed through, and their choice of
path relies on not being disillusioned by the

'spoiler' canrpaign too soon. And for
researchers dedicated to learning more about

the causes of the 'real thing'. a 'litrrus test'
is :till rreeded rs a protection agairrst rnassive

uaste of time and resources.

The profe.ssional
Against the background of all these cries,

counter-cries and failed atternpts to u,rap up

the phenomenon, Dr. W.C. Levengood at his

home laboratory in Grasslake. Michigan,
has doggedlv pursued his botanical research

into circletraker-af1'ected crop samples, sin ce

he first found inexplicable effects in plant
nodes and seed heads.

The advantages he began rvith included the
fact that his work is voluntary' (no job to lose,

no favours to court); is in a well-deflned area

in a physical scientific discipline which is

comprehonsible to most people (given a

botanical dictionarv- and people like John

Burke and Nancy Ialbott to interpret!): and
the experinrents are repeatable - magic u'ord

[see article b],Chris Matfield, in this isxreJ.
Though the dernand for 'peer review' in a

ne\r' area oi study is usualh, a circular
situation, (like the actor who has to rn'ork to
get an Equit_v card before he can work . . . ),
any competent person u'ith scientific training
lvho wants to check out Levengood's main
findings can do so. Finally, he does the work
through sirnple curiositv ard enthusiasm.

The findings
Dr. Levengood shorvs clearly that in the

samples he has studied crop circles x'hich
are man-made (as experimental controls)
show differences fi'om ones for x'hich
there is no known explanation. He favours
the model of some kind of microwave-like
energy as their physical cnuse.

I)r. Levengood's'Anatomical Anomalies
in crop formttion plants' in Physiologia
Planotarum Ool. 92 1991), the prestigious
scierrtific joumal published in Denmark. is
based on samples collected fi'our several
conrrtries mainly in D9A-1992. (In this
accountofthe report, Levengood's own words
are printed in italics).

Levengood does not conhne his papcr to
sirnple circles, but courageously includes a

pl.rotograph of the Columbia NY 1993
iormation in oats as 'tVpical':

and says.' 'Plants frcm crop formations
display anatomical alterations which
cannot be accounted for by assuming the

formntions are hoaxes.'

He says that crop patterns call b€ regarded as

visual clues, 'force diograms'. 'The

ircscapable inpressiott rentains that wry
uniform, ordered forces are invoh,ed itr their
structuring.'

A total of 86 sample sets (each containing
6-10 plants from inside a circle, and a similar
number of controls from outside) uere
microscopically examined lbr insect and

pathogen damage. Effects found bv various

experimental lnethods (measurerrtertts.
germination rates, etc.) were: -

Tatrle 1

Increase in stem diameter 25
Suppressed embryo developnrent 22
Varied cell wall pit size .t3

Altered se.edling growth 27
Carbonizationofepidennaltissue 1

No alteration 7

Insecrt damage 0

(Among familiar lbrmations frornrvhich fresh

samples rvere studied is the 1992 Silbun
Hill'Charm Bracelet'i'Dharmic Wheel' - of
Schnabel claitr fame. Levengood linds
significant differenccs both in the cell uall
pit sizes (enlarged) and ir the groulh rate

(increased) of the samples. Schnabel - hou
did you do it?!)

The findings discussed:
Common ospects ortorlg tlte onontalous

features listed fu Tab. I prot,ide clues ret the

forces finvoh,edJ, components *']tic]t
saggest the hn,olvement o_f rapid atr
nu)vemenl, ionization, electric fields ond
trcn.sient high temperatures comhined vith
an oxidiing atmosphere.

One IsttchJ naturolly occurcittg itnd
orgonized force . . . is ttrt iott pkltma t'ortex.
one very high energv etonple heixg a

lightning discharge.

Magnetic guidanee?
Levengood reveals that ion plasmas give out
microwaves. rvhich rvould erplain the
heating and blistering effects perceir.ed in

affected crop. FIe also postulates that a l-rlasnra
vortex descending through air (the air
behavirrg like a fluid) w ou ld pro d u c e un s t o b I e

se c on d ary p at tents ( circ le s, r in gs, ti a n gl e -s.

double lines and otals with 'tubes or potlt.s

. . . Local t,ariations in the etrth'.s magnelic

field w'ould gnide the potentiol cotnplet
patterns into particular shapes.

Unpredictability
If withh these crop fonnations there are
seteral.forns of energy invoh,ed, then under

chcotic condifiorts the1, w6ul4 be etpe::,-
to Gperate somtwhal fudependently oJ :.'
another. Slight instabilities withtu these

could di,srupt a dynamically operat:'-
chaotic slrstern to the point of inJluench;
. plant de,-elopntent factors iu:,
unpredictahle il.4,, causing each circle -

produce plants w'irich arc 'special ca-si:

with regard to pit cell size and se:-
development.

In other rvords. the anomalies are :.

consistent. More data are needed, ald m:-:
in-depth studies. especially of comp-;'
ci rcle s.

Sceptic's ansrYer
Montague Keen sent me a predicta':
negative comrreiltary on the above pa;r
sith a request lbr Kay Larsen's opinion .:.

it. Sadlr. Ka--v died recently, and rvith h:-
soes firv valued local source of botanit-
advice. Some of his work on nodal effects :
circle-atfected crop \ras reported in i:.:
\farc-h 199i Circular. His modest.
enthusiasm- open-mindedness and scienti--.
inrasination \\ere an inspiring exalrrple .-

Iho>e Ie\\ cropcircle people u'ho met hir

\lcntaeue'; c.ommentary criticise,
l-er.-nqoGl's report largely on the groun;,
Ll:rt the aLrthor lnd anv'peer-rerierrer'
mus:t hare been unarvare ofthe prevalence;,
hoarrng rn recent lears. He cites Schnabr
\lcnish. Rorver, Chorley & Brorn,n as iactu.
sourc.s of ir-rlbrrnation, and is alamcd t:

his assumption thal Levengood ::
championing the cause of intelligent:'.
directed energies of unl:nown origin'. As t.-
as I am auare, Levengood does not specula..

on vho the circlenrakers are. but speaks on '

of 'esternal energ, .forces indeptndent ...

hunun itfluence'. Montague also appears ::
mc to under-ratc the striking difference,
shor.rn belrveen piants fi'orn deliberately mai-
made circles and those of unknorvn origir:

He also u,ants to klow e"tacth,'ivhat syste::

uas emploved lbr taking random samples c:

cell rvall pit sizes . . .

Ilorv terrible if stones could fall iiorn th.
sk,vl

At last - a visual guide?
'lhc Phy.tiologia Planatantnr report doe-

not. in fact, inchrde Levengood's latest rvork

A continuing seriss of reports from hi.
laboratory includes one t,hich has been haile:
as thc ncarest approach to a quic!
'gerruineness' evaluation yet.

Report No. 27 on a rnan-rnade, simulatec
formation studying nodal effects, plarr:

gro*1h and seed development shorvs thai
The data clearly demonstrate that thert
are relioble, quantitalive difference:

Columbia NY 1993



belweert tlte mecltanicctllt' produced and
the alterotiorts origi rrtttittg from external
etlergeti.\ . For rnstance. nodal angular
charL-qes are ntuch more marked in the real
thins. a; are a marked increase, sonretirnes
ulr to i ir{r r 5 i11 the swelling. indeed
splini:rg. oi nodes. Crop at the centre of a

-f.r r il a i i u t i 7t et r t i c u I arly, w i I I d i s p I ay th e s e.

Control :-lan-made circlcs do zol display
thesi i\ancr Talbott rvill bc making
ar elirble sirnple measuring instruments
tLr ra)e,lrchfrs q,ho are ready to do some
ri -.:1.. on this in 1995). Of the 1]ritish
; r r. .e s sl-rorving this cffect- are Birling
C:;. n,r6 I'alrner in 1994. and the
Lchilhampton 'clock face' of 1993. So we
are back rvitlr the original challengc - bend
tJtose nodtzsl.

Recommended The Circle Hunter (issue
10. Jan 1995) - see adv. - contains a luller,
uell-illustrated report of this 'litmus test'.

When is a coinci<Ience a connection?
Lelengood also reports that a 50' ovoid
lormation in u,heat and pasture grass
luhere pressure consistent with steaming
br niicronar.e had blorvn holes in places
through nodes in the crop) appeared at
Gi:ine1. Kansas. around June 24 199,1,
JLr.ut ir0' from an apparentlv
..r,:elnporaneous'oattle mutilation' (no
;:t: i. liren). I-evengood points out that
':.. , .. 't,. rnndel to coililecl the lv'o evants.

- .i >ir,tl-Ee thius happening near each
.-.atr-: :ia /lr1 necessatilv connected.
1r:i..:.,i:se. Ernie paving out on the day

) r - .\:n the lotten could be seen as cause
.:,: ci:ict - or the sarlle cause: Jupiter in a

r e:r ier ourable aspect to your horoscope!).
But .-\nne Silk- (see her article in the June
7.t93 Circulo on EM interfereilce elfocts
s ith sround energ-y as a possible
;rplanation for crop circles). has also b,een

;:u,1rrns thc disturbing animal mutilation
5!.1c In her opinion. many of these are
;.iniisle nt $ ith similar EM effects. or with
e nrrr -ishtning strike.

The BLT team
ii-er engood- Burke and Talbott)

urgently need

Research Assistants
to h:lp urth sampling etc. in the

1 995 season.
\: cessan' e\penses paid.

Please contact:

\ancr Talbot!
PO Bor l2a Cambridge,

\f{ 021-{0 usA
(phone 6 I 1,'192-0.11 5)

:.,,, .:::,[LEC!!R0STATIC AND
CCINDUCTIyITY TESTS ON COE1T
:SA}ITLESJ*O}I flE BYTIIOEI{.

CROP FORMATISN,: ,',: -"

Chri*,,MtxlreH
4thOct,bc;. ]993

their charge for at least an hour, and capable
of indicating a charge as lou, as 200 volts.
The Electroscopes and samples rvere llrst
discharged, although no noticeable charge
rvas observed. The set-up rvas lelt connected
all afternoon but no charge build up rvas
noted on either specimen. Later, similar
tests using direct connection to the Y plates

of a rather insensitive but high impedance
oscilloscope wcre n-rade but again no visible
unexpected signals u'ere noted other than
pickup fiorn house lririlg. Adniittedlr. the
apparatus used in both tests rvas insensitive,
but it rvas all I had available. and made irp for
the insensitivity bv exceptional input
inpedance. The oscillosoope could indicatc
voltages as low-as 5 volts hut its impedance
rvas only 600 megol-rms. The in-rpedance of
the Electroscopes was much too high to
measure but the abilit,v to retain a charge
for over an hour suggests it rnust be the
order of 10Ei5 ohms. Ner.ertheless. it
would be desirable to do further tests ."vith

Gary's portable sensitir.e ele ctrostatic
itrdicator box-

The insulation resistancc of ilie tesl setup

rvas verified by deliberately impartine a

charge to both samples arid obsen'ing that
the Electroscopes indicated its relention for
about 20 niinntes. It rvas a.lso noted that the
strau, lost its charge almost instantaneorisir:
if it rvas earthed momentarill'. confirming
mt' other observations that the strau' is a

poor insulator and a rvorse conductor. These
comrnents applv lo both specinrens.

Resistivitl" tests
It is not easy to make a good electrical
contact to straw. Simple application of a

crocodile clip n'ill damage a specimer and at

best on11,' make point contact to the outer
surface of the stalk. The method I used r,vas

to wrap wet cotton wool aroLtnd the test
points and bind them r,ith sevcral tums of 5

amp fuse uire. They were then lert a leu,
minutes for the damp to soak in and then the
measurement was made. This mav not sound
a good connection but it u,as argued that it
was a lot lou,er resistance than the specimen.
The measuring method used rvas a direct
connection to the high input impedance Y
plates of an oscilloscope. 200 r,olts u'as
applied through 600 megohms and
resistivity rvas then easy to calculate. It
r,r'as possible to contirm the lower readings
rvith a multimeter. but full agreernent rvas

not obtained. presumably because the
resistance is too great tbr accuracy. and
the measuring voltage is only 9 volts, not
200.

Pictogram Sample.lhe I).C. resistance of
the 64 cn'rs stalk was nreasured from just
belorv the seed head to the first node dovn
i.e- about 19 cms. ras 288 megohms.
The 60 uns stalk measured in a similar
manner lvas 836 megohms 
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The Samples
I'rvo samples ol corn from this 1993
Carnbridgeshire pictograrn at TL 107750
(Could be 790?) rvere lent to me by Mr. G.

M. Rot'c on Monda,v 27th September 1993.
packed together in a cardboard tuhe. No
tests r.vere carried out on either sample until
Sundal 3rd October 1 993 because ofpressnre
of uork and the need 1o perfect the testing
techniques on less valuable subslitule straw
samples.

When unpacked from their cardboard tube,
the samples rvere carefully hung separately
from a tream in the bathroom of mv house, bv
means of lft lengths of 60lb nl,lon cod line.
'fhis qas used because tests had shou,n it is

an oulstandingll good electrical insulator
and I uas interested in checking for
anomalous static electrical ell'ects.

The ccsnrrol santple {takat lrom outside the
pictogram) consisted of a single plant *.ith
three stems. tuo *'ith heads. The stenrs,

measured from their.lunction at the root to their
tips (including head). uere tbund to be:-

76cnx head augled roughll i0" from straight

49rrns head angled rougJJr' 7" from sllaight

48ars (no head. mea-sured 1o tip of straw)

.The samplesfrom tJte cente ofthe pictogram
rvere sinrilar to the control ercept that the 6zl

and 60 cms stalks had been kinked badlv,
20cms and 19cms ttom the root junction,
respectivel-v). The 36 cms stalk (a r,erv thin
and weak specimen). mat' also har.e been

kinked but this r,,as less obr.ious and was not
inlestigated for fear of causing damage.

6.1 cms head angled roughlv 40" from straight

60 cms headangled roughll' 30" liom straight

36 uns head angled rouglriy 20" fronr straight

It rvill be noted that the heads rvere slightly
more bent in the pictogram samples than the
controls. also that thc kinks \\ere not quite at

the oft reported height of 22 cms - but it is

hard to know how deeplv the root uas buried.

Electrostatic Tests
Note :- all charges 'with respect to eartlr.
Both sarnples r.vere connected to individual
Gold Leaf Electroscopes which had
previously been showu to be able to retain

Tlte {--tr:uitr I'olune 5 \'unfier 3



Control Sample. The76 cms control sample

measured from just below the head to the

first node below it i.e. 2l cms, was 48

megohms.
The 49 cms stalli measured sirnilarly was 10

ff::n-o 
the head to node spacing being 18

Conclusions
The Electrostatics lesls showed no

differences betweeir the pictograms sample

and control. However these were made with

rather insensitive equipment. On the other

hand, it must be remembered that merely

rubbing a test rod produces many hundreds,

possibly thousands, of voits of electrostatic

charge (with respect to earth) so quite high

voltages are commonPlace.

Condadivily.It would appe ar that the control

was ar ordsr of magnitude more conductive

than the pictogram samples, but it would

require far more samples to determine if this

difference is significant. The control
m€asurements rn'ere in line with what I had

expected from tests on samples I had taken

from other local (pictogramless) fields.

lnteresting but not conclusive.

{Editor's note: though per{ormed, as Clzris

Maxfeld points out, ort too few saaples to

be conclusive, the conductivity findings
described leere relate interesting\t to Dr
Levengood's findings, as reported in the

l,Iarch 1994 Issue 16 Circubt p. 6 - 7'

where heads from pictograms of unknou'n

origin were found to be more conductive

than control samples, and Paul Vigay's
experime* ts with his electrostatic voltmeter,

where a discharge ofenergt appears to have

take* place in a newly-fornred formation.J.

I have seen at first hand the damage caused

by Rooks, Pigeons and Sparrows- So far, I
have never wihressed Rooks working in a

co-ordinated fashion, let alone creating a

symmetrical form with all seed heads

removed at a precise height. Maybe they

could take heads on one level, but I know

they could not lay a crop over an area of sixty

or eighty feet and maintain a perfect shape.

There is still the matter of positioning. Many

formations use the natural contours of the

landscape to maximise effect - more of a

human trait than an avian one. If we are to be

lead to beliete that flocks of tiese birds are

responsible for creating crop formations-

then we may as well pack up and forget all

about proving variotts theories. Why pour

thousands of pounds into research r*'hen

those responsible roost in nearby rookeries?

I know there aro those who are desperate to

lay the blame on someone or something's

shoulders, but it takes a very long stretch of
the imagination to apportion blame for just

one formation on these birds. It is an eas'r

escape route forthose frightened ofvenfuring
too far into this inhiguing subject. No-one

can predict what will be ureovered during

the coming years, but those who caa't face

the unknown should get out whiie thev can-

Still, the matter doesn't end there, for aou'

there is talk of considering crop damage as a

part of the phenomenor. Where will it all

stop? Crop damage is an accepted part of
farming and one that usually fits into a

pattern that is easily explained. Ask any-

farmer what causes crop damage and he'll
tell you that it is a combination of wind aud

rain-
Is this the case?

As a Comtrine Driveq I have seen it marry'

times and can perhaps shed some light on the

subject without being too technical. Examirle

occurronces of damage and you wilt fitd it
occurs mainly by an outcrop ofkees, a hedge

or in an exposed siie. Trees that are planted

as wind breaks are one of the mai:r factors in
crop damage. They are sited where they will
prevent damage to crops and provide shelter

for stock and buildings. In the last two cases

they prove to be very effective, but where

they offer a wind break for crops, they
sometimes have the opposite effect if badly

positioned.

Imagine a strong wind blowing across open

countryside. It beats down anything standing

in its way, especially when accompanied by

rain being driven by it. If a belt of trees is

placed ia its path, it is deflected and the

force dissipated. Some protection is offered

by the trees, but the very position of them

creates turbulence. The damage doesn't occur

on the headland of the field (the outer edge)

- the air in this area is relatively still. It

occurs further cut in the fie1d as the
air is forced downwards. The distanct
relative to the height of the trees or

The shorter the hedge or the trees, the

the damage is to the headland. A
shelterbelt is more effective as a wl
than a wide one. Wind striking a narroq
passes through and und€r the trees, btt
velocity is decreased during the

Therefore the shelterbelt serves its

A wide, dense shelterbelt has the

effect as the wing on a Formula One

car: ths air flows ovsr the trees and is

up, causing an area of relatively still

directly behind the trees. It is only when 1

mov'e further away that the effects

obvious, the disturbed air swirls and

the ground, causing damage.

On an exposed site it is the land mass fi
causes the damage. Valleys and hills ak
the turbulence caused bY the obst

this is proportional to the damage site.

eombination of an exposed site and a

of trees is a common sight to anyone ub
trar-els. Ne{ time 1'ou kavel across Salishre

Plain. cr in seaside areas, look at the trecr

One thing that is most obvions is the directia
of the harshest wiads - the trees are sfuntrl
aad gradually rise in height as the force

dispersed another good example, the

start shsd and rise in height as the forces

the r*ind are directed upwards.

Having established this point, now look r

able to get to the heads. I

Here, there is a similarity with soffi
formations rq-here t}le plants are lying almu
on the gror:nd. A man-made formatior
normall-v dispiays such evidence, or a sil
that has bwn visited by large numbers d
peopte. Wlrere bending occurs at a height d
flfteen inches, the crop is normally harvesc{
quite easitv - and even where the bending b
on! six iaches from ground level, there b
stilt a good ehance that the crop caa bc

harvested successfully. Many moderr
comtine harvesters have automatic tables (fu
cutter bar) and adjust height as the grerd
s{dulatss. Therefore, anything under forr
inclm is ncrrrnally missed, unless the driver b
very oboervant and overrides the automati
settiags and nranualty adjusts the table,

Had I sen crcp damage that conformed to *
geometric pattern, I would have been out d
the field in a cloud of dust. Regardlsss d
opinioa, farmars and those who work th
land, are still superstitious enough to matc
a mental note of anlhing out of ordi*a4--

They talk to each other and these s'tories

the crop damage reporte d near crcrP'

formations and you'll see it is close to tb[
hadland. Also- the crop is flattened in r l,

irregular pattern. If rain is involved, the crq Iqill be ruined as the combine will not b I

['ve heard via the grapevine that there are

reports of crop formations being caused by

Rooks. A novel thory, but not one that should

taken too seriously by those who want to find

the true idortity of flre Circlonakers. It certainly

isn't the Birds in Blackl

What qualifies me to make such a bold

stat€ment, after some eminent person has

spoken on these matters?

I am a countryman, bom and raised in a

farming community. Eight years as a Tractor

DriveriCombine Driver and thirteen years

as a Groundsman means I have a working
knowledge of countryside habits and the

land. I write a weekly article on Countryside

Issues for a newspaper group covering

Berkshire and Buckinghamshire. I also watch

Countryfile every Sunday.
'fL- r;--,lnt l,r^h,aa 7 N,,-he :l



spread iike *ild fire. For sonrething as radical
as .r ;lerrrlr .ietined panern appearing in a

field. it *ould certainl-v have gelerated a

sreat deal oi speculation. For it to be defined
as crop dan-rage sar s little for the intelligence
oi either ihe t-armer or his staff.

I beiiei e crop damage is just that - a nafural
result oi rreather conditions and the fragility
oi the crop in question. 'Io link this sort of
danra_q.' sith crop fonnations is (pardon the
pun r clutching at strau's.

-\n erperienced landu,orker rlill soon tell
\.u ihe difference between a crop formation,
'orri darnage and crop damage. Any
.omp€tont tractor drircr knou,s the land he
*orks - he has seen it over a number ofyears
and at various times of the year. He can tell
rou utich fields you'll find damage in and
uhich vou rvon't. Weather and ground
conditions are his livelihood and he 'w'ill

krou uhat to expect, where and rl,hen.

So. eive up trying to tie natural occurrences
in sith the unnatural. There is quite enough
uork to be done in the formations we have.
rrithout tn-ing to incorporate crop darnage. If
there is sorleone out there rvho still doubts
nrr uords. I'1l say more about my experience:
I *orkcd on a 2.500 acre mainly arable farm
1ir GL.urestershire for four years. I worked
Ii: :'r-r \ears on a 5()0 acre mixed farm in
llii.:rEhanrshire and another t\r,o years on
: : acres arable farn-r in Suffolk. My
c\-iari.-ac. rsn't lirnited to one area, nor one
.-i1 :,- =rm I uorked the land on each tarm
:l -, -;:l-rout the year. ploughing, drilling,
:r i:'. r:rJ rnd harvesting. I spent mr- tiee time
.,,= . : a thc llelds in all conditions. In short,

- ..-::.i .::1and I u,orked.

PERCEPTIONS OF RAA.LITY

Bob Walkcr

-{rt and artilice
, i .:i' :1:c t\\ O ver\ pIZZIing wOrdS
iiei.-tr:.'' used in relation to crop circles.
in.- -l:.: :.'hoax'. the second.'genuine'.
i:Lel: -:r:qe rs otien unclear. certainly
rn.rr'r rr:ieri and probablV unhelpful.
G::.er:ltr . r.ts\'. in the crop circle sense,

is i5L-J. .,, :tref,n fi]an-r'nade *,ith the aid of
Li:.ipie:r.eri. :,ccording to this usage,
Krr,: . L,-,l e-ge Chapel. the Taj Mahal, the
Grer: Pi:,r:i ci Giza. Stonehenge. 'The
IIar*r:: ::rj -llantlet' are hoaxes. If
'qcr.i:it. t: :dk.'n to refer to creation
thrrusi- \r.. 'r1.dse and insights from a

realt:r _E:e::lr thin that of the three-
dinrc:r=:,-::". .,r orld preselted in the
ct rrr e lIr:'r-i.l ii i-sdom of Weste rn societl',
then Krns': C,rlirEe Chapel- the Taj Mahal,
t1're Grc.t P', r:ntrJ ol Giza. Stonehenge,

- l',.- Hanr:rl- and 'Flarllet' are genuine.
In ii,.,,rrr- ne hare created an ambiguity.
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Whatever the agencv u,hich has created
them, the crop circles are 'reaf in the
three-dirnensional realit.v we cornrnonly
share. You can, and probably u,ill have.
walked in thenr and touched them. But by
their very existence they have generated

this ambiguit_v.

Progress by paradox
Ambiguity has long been recognised as a

way of pointing to knowledge rvhich is in
other wa,vs difficult. if not impossible, to
express. This has been particularly trtre in
twentieth century poetry.(see William
Empson's Set,ett Types of Ambigity'). Rrl
the u'ord is one which is not normally used
in scientific disciplines, at least, not when
they are being conducted under the
paradigm ol a science still dominated b-v

the mechanistic Neu'tonian vieu,' of reality.
This is the ph.vsics rvhich has been used to
solve manv everyday problems, sueh as

making cars run along roads. aeroplanes
fly through the air and ships float on water.
It is not Nrongl but it is limited, and it is
not all that helpful in giving us clues to the
deeper nature ofreality. As has been noted
bv several contributors to this journal,
there is much re-evaluation of this model
ol scicnce br,' those tn'ing to explain the
nature of realitr'. Some of this rethinking
has been bv research scientists. but often
it has been ad'r'ocated b-v rvriters ald
thinkers attempting to get some purchase

on aspects ofexperience thich ssem to be

at odds sith this prer,ailir.rg r.ieu, of reality.

A particular parador
For most of this centun it has been noted
that elementari building blocks of the
urli\rerse can be observed as either particles
or waves. but not both at the same time.
This observation lies at the heart of
quantum phvsics, uhich manv see as laying
the foundation for an understanding ofthe
ultimate nature ol rcalitr.

Generally the conclusion has been that
this is something about the nature of
reality that ue just hai.e to live u'ith.
Others have speculated that there may
be sornething rvrong rvith thc naturc of
our consciousness which makes us see

this as a parador or ambiguity'. Attention
has been diverted lrorn focusing on this
aspect of quantum phvsics because
quantum elTects have also beer useful
in adding to our knou,ledge cf hou' to
manipulate three-dimensiolal reality.
Quantum effects are employed in many
ways, such as in computers, CD players
and television, but these often do not
represent corrscious use oikno*'n aspects
of quantum behaviour. 'Ihey have been
discovered serendipitiously, rather thau
having arisen out of theoretical
pred ictions.

Twin reality
At present- it is classical ph-vsics r.r'hich is

the basis of our everydav 'comrnon sense'

view of realiq,. And that holds no placc for
anrbiguily. Quantum phy'sics does, and
should tell r.rs that it is not realif, rvhich is
u,rong, but our conception of i1. At a quarrtum
lel'el. matlcr does not exist as a wave ,r a

particle, it is hotlr at the same fiize. It is our
'common sense' which sees the mutualll,
exclusive states and generates the problem.
The ambiguity embodies the higher reality
r.vhich u-e have not yet appreciated.

Comnron sense views can be great stumbling
blocks, preventing us from seeing what is

right in front ofour noses. Earlierthis century-
the philosopher Ludwig Wittgenstein lsed
to start his classes with a new group of
students by asking them. "Wh1, did people
used to think that the sun went round the
earth?". After a moment or he'o. one student
would reply, "Because it looks like it does.".
Wittgenstein used to pause> as if pondering.
then reply "Well, x,hat would it hai,e looked
like if it had looked as if the earth rvas

spinning on its aris rvhilst orbiting the sun?"
Another moment's pause. then the realisation
that it rvould look exactly the same. But the
imposed framelvork from the then d<lnrinant
paradign: shaped the perception of all.

Dimensions of reality
The circles- 'with their ambiguitl. are perhaps

there ifl orderto give us a shake and push us

into seeing rn a more expanded rvav. We are

not shod of rrrodels as to how rve rnight go

about acqr.riring a net,perception. One n'hich
nright help us at the moment lras put foru,ard
by Bligh Bond and Lea in a book titlcd
Genatrio. first published in 1977:

The authors liken ultirnate reafiq'to a cube
(.see diagram 1) The cube has six faces of
which onl.v three are visible to an outside
viener at any one time. This is a pouerlul
analogy rvith the rvave-particle dualitt,.
Because onlv three laces are visible lliis
does not mean thal ttre other 1lrree do not
exist. Tl're three lisible faces correspond
w.ith the three dimensions of reality that rl,e

see in common sense reality,. There are three
more that can be relativel,v easill'appreciated
on the outside, and an infinitely greater
nnmber ofi planes which cross the interior of
the cube.

Diagram I
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I:r'en looking at the thrce thccs frorr the
oulsidc. il is possible to rnrsperceive them in
a liurited ual'.

Lr diaeram 1 the cube can tre seen to have
edges betneen the thces. If these edges are

made one unit in leng;th. then there is also a
diagonal which e.an be drarvn betu,een
opposite vertices across each lace ol the
cube. Bl Prthagoras. these rvill be root ? in
length. [3ut if the cr"rbe is vier,ved from directl-v

above oue ol the corners. it appcars as a

heragon. See diagranr 2. or better still, get
hold ol a cube and look at i1 directlv above

one comer. holding it against a strong light
soLLrce in order to best appreciate the
heragon.

Diagram 2

Vien'ed liom directlv above one oorner, the
cube appears as a hexagon. Sir. apirarcntll,
e'qual '-spokes-'can be seen. Both the edges

and diagonals appear 1o be the saue length
- an rllusion. IIall' are normal dimensious,
hall are a greatcr root 2 (ri2) length.

Ilere is rool J. and ho*'oftel that appears in
sacred geometn'. suoh as in the r.esica pisce s,

and irrdeed irr crop cilclcs.

Inner dimensions
It rtas noted earlier that there are dimensions
inside tl'se cube - The principal of these runs
liorn one corner. through the centre of the

cube. to the corner opposite. Agairr nsing
Plthagoras. its length is root three (tr3).
'I'his is another ratio tvhich appears in both
sacred geometry and crop circles. It is also
the gleatest lenpqth rvhich can be lbund rvithin
the cubc. It passcs through the very centre of
realitr, and truth, in a three-dimensional
rvorld. It is, horvever, hidden if only the
mrfoc'e forms of three-dirnensional rcality
are vie'r,r,ed. These relationships can be seen

in diagram 3.

The roots of realit-v
The cube also points to a higher realitv. Ihe
rl2 arises froln two unit lenglhs placed at

rigl-rt angles to one another- The i.l arises

lronr {he rrnit length arrd rl inlersectrng al

right angles. if1r2 & r/J are projected at right
angles to cne anotlier- then r/5 arises. 'fhesc

tw-o lengths cannot occur at riglrt angles 1o

ons another in the model of three-dimensional
realit1,'- but rve can conceir.c (just) of a highcr
lcality uhcrc lher do. Tlre '.ri rJtio occurs
extensi\.ely throughoLrt the Creat hranid.
Storrehenge. and unsurprisingh. rn crop
circles.

l'here are probabll' an inl-inite number ol
roules into seeing into the hisher realitr.
*'hich correspond rernarkablr uith the hinrs
rve are gettilg frorl modem phrsics. The

cube provides one. thc Great Pr ramrii
another, r'hich also embodies mucli more in
the sacred geometn- of its dimensror.rs. So dc,

numbers ernerging lionr Stonehenge. It is

almost certain that dimensions in the circles
do. rvhilst at the sarne time highlightrng
ambiguitr'- almost in the form of an
illuminating pur.

Silent pointers
So let us not worry about u'ho or u'hal has

produced the circles, let us concentrate or1

the realities thev point to and help reveal.
'Harnlet' r,,,ill continue to be a great plar
p'hether Shakespcarc. Bacon or Bloggs nrote
it. I share a passion lbr 'Rosencrantz and
(iuildenstern are Dead' r'ith the editor ol
this nragazirre [Circular F,ditoriol Sept 1993

- BDI In it. Rosencrantz (or uas it
Guildcnstenr?) asks 1br sonte guidc to lile.
'A. tongneless du'arf pointing the uar'' is all
he asks fbr. I)oes it realll, matter if. in otrr
realih". it looks like naturc spirits- an El'- a

guided (or nrisguided) hurnan being uho is

doing the pointing'? Surell, i1 is rvhat ther are

pointing at that counts.

rlany people do ,?.r, report $,hat has hapl<- .

to them, either because:

they rna-v colsider it a nuisance to cor:: :

the questiornaire -

thel'are unarvarc of r.vhich etlects are rele-. , -

(thc1, all are!) -
they do not associate these el}-ects * ith .-.
crop circle visit until much later -

lhel do nol knou to irhorn lo relorl .. -

experience -

the \, may be ernbarrassed atrout 1t-..

erperience and u'orried about confidentia, '
(All report.s are confiderttio /nnless ],ou i: :

ure pcrmission otherrvise)-

'Ihere may be other reasons for not receir::.
rnorc reporls. Not everyone rs a member '

the CCICS and many people are unarvare ti:.'
tesearch is being done in this area. Theret-r.
lust as there are probablr' 15-200b of crr:
Ibnlarions arnualh, that are ne\rer repofi!-:
.(l I L,ellele that nravbe 500,0 ol crop circ..
etr.'.ricnces rlso go unreported. Hou,crt-
.i'i .eT;,t'iJ 'clllollrc is cttcouragittg ar.-

h.rpr-iiriir \\ (rrd of this research is bein"
pn:Sei ilf-lu1lJ

Is there a doctor in the house? . .

I an] beq:r'rirrnq ir :Cr- :1 piclurc del'eloprni
hut s lui [].Ii \\Lrrii nceds tO be dOne and,
neeJ q:r:irliej nredical help I hope to he

uorLn-q s rih r lrrcsl doctor rvho has kindlr
asreed 1r :n -.:J anaivse these reports thr.
$irrle r Hr.r.\cr titrs is a marnmoth task anc

rilor!- >l..rl.ci help is needcd. That manr
per-rI\1e 3\iieflence ntultip[e and contrarr
ettii: \\t:ilir r :inqle lbrniation adds to thr
eLrn',fli\.1\,,i- interpletation.

\: \ ,.:- .,: ttl .ce fronr the analVsis, thc

lr.i..lll.-]r :,i rr'ports of unpleasant el]'ect.
hes le;:;:'.d and out of ?98 erperiences
th-'tr-.:.'- .1r,,11 n(r jo6 negatitc. ls agains.
-l I : :, r I-i e:rlier davs.

It i. irrrerestins to note that u.hereas the

plir-r;;a,i ielctions are largell unpleasant.
the .:nr+tr,.,n,t1 etTects are predorninateh
beneilcrei.

Also the lotrg lastitg etperiences appeal io
bx _littourohle rn the main. (679'o)

Sereral nes eftects have been reported to

me. such as:

a\\areness r.l a 'presence' rvhilst visiting a

lbrnration.
a peculiar sort ol'rnetallic" taste,
panic atlacks.
blurred vision.

Seeing anew
Blurred r.ision raises the question of visual
effects. It is not easy to determine rvhich
expenence can lre classed as'intemal' rather
than 'external' vierving. When people repon
'lunrinosities' (rvrthout the sighting being

TL. /-;/-,'l^- I.r^L,"".- \ N,,'.,1",'- a

EAR? THROBS, HEADACHf,S A
HYSTERICS.

I.u.y Pringlr

What happened in the fields in 1994 and

what strange effects have been reported'l

I have had an excellent response to the
Human Eflecls questionrrarre: or er 6L)

reports, to date. r,l'hich pla-v an important
part in furthering tl-ris area of researeh. Pleasc

keep sending theml Iiormerly, the response

came primarily from \r'ornen. This -vear
horvever. mall),canrs from mer, and I rvould
particularly like to thank these.

It is clcar that not e\er\onc experienccs
any.thing strange in lomrations or in their
vicinity', but it is also very apparent that

Pase l0
Diagram 3



witnessed t'r others r. arc- rhe] describing
visual hallLrcinarions or phrsical siehtings'/
Thrs is another arca \\hr're nsid conclusions
cannot br J;arin I:. iact rhis nhole field is
frausht rr:th :nl,rg;rlie. and therefore all
reports are t=,li-,t-i3a1 Ia .1chie\e an overall
pi ctu re.

Marr 31;3... , : -. :-' t.. hc contrar\ lo
e\[8.:il]t:> -,::= :crrle \\ho prer,iously
had pr"::: .::: si,: e. ..n being completely
impe:r . : -! :- ::3 :eiatrons reported by
rrll:c::. - 

-. r r .r -:- :lt-3ngc e\leficllces.
l-he'. .:: . ::e: ;..-r'i'ters- thev no longer
:ai1i: 1 . iri -r :! :'eins ftorn people with
'ur1,ir-.1. i --:.1r.:ttJos-. their first hand
e\i\-:.:-: :: i:l r Jrantatic and profOUnd
elrc-: : '::- .: -: aimost as though thev
h.l\i- -.: --': :ne tlist trnte. I beiieve the
m-r_ - - -, : :::. as -nt to me are from sober
;r:r:,:: ..",; :.eeded people. and as such
r-.-:--r' .,.e:r seriouslv and cannot be
i,.: 1...:: -. .i' hand.

-:.= .. -: :: :tr.onal enperience is ofthe
:-i-:.:. :-::,-,:13nce . As 'rhorlas Carlisle
l-- '.:,--.:t 

rs al1 knotrledge but recorded

S -':-: .:,tntal behaviour and nrechanical
:'=. ,-:- :.ralrnr-re to be reported.

AnLmaL. and threats from atrove
.r. .:.i i:tJ oi Julv a spectacular formation
:t:ti:.J aI East l)ean. near Chichester. I
:::... ..' the larmer's u.itb. her father and
,::::: .,r.al inhabitants. At 4am on the 24th
-- -.r . l1'e cattle rl ere heard making a

l:e:---e:.Jcus commotion. A ferv hotrrs
.rrer,r ards the lbrmation u,as found. Sceptics
hgre suegested that the cattle. rvho had
calr es u ith them. u ere protecting their young
liom intruders u,ho doubtless were carrying
cumbersome equipment treeded to make tlte
lormation.

Br chance this theory u.as tested on Monday
I ith -Iulr'. u hen I, nty sister, Steve Alexander
and Graham I-Iarrop visited the formation
uith the farmer's pennission. In order to
reach rt s e had to u,alk through a field where
th. laftle and calves rvere grazing. Steve and
Graham hoth carried long poles and other
bulkr photouraphic equipment. We passed
clo>e b,r the herd and the1, paid us no attention
\\h3lsor-t erI

It has be r-it suegested to me that on the night
the iorrnatrol occurred. the cattle were
frightered L,er--ause 'it' came from above. I
uonder ho..r 1361 of vou have noticed holl'
desperare Joes become rvhen an air balloon
t-lies oier tl-e:r sarden. It is invading their
terrilon end rer thev cannot do any,thing
about 1t Ther react dramatically to its
disturl'.ing qualin. Could the cows have
responded to an unt'amiliar aerial threat in a
sinrrlar manneil Dar id Kingston liorl Dorset
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also reported that "the cattle in the village
were very restive priar to a formation".

Mechanical failures continue to come in,
typically. "Flash gun failed to operate several
times thilst in formation".
Another report frort Ann Sntith, tells hou,
her aLrtomatic camera, on u,'hich the nr:mber
display goes tracku'ards. rvas left on the back
seat ofthe car at no. 27, atter taking pictures
of the 'Specta$les' at the Sanctuary 1II'.
Kennet Long Batow? - Ed/ "After driving
further dorvn the road for about a minute. nty
camera made a nhirring sound and then
stopped. No. 24 w.as now registering. This
coLrld not happen: the button to take photos
had not been pressed". She had also felt a

'presence' u,hilst taking the photographs.
Was the camera being manipulated by some
unseen hand? Another camera malfunction
happened at the Sanchrary. 'After filming in
the circle. then in the Sanctuary itselt-,
folloued b-r Silbun Hill, mv friends and I
proceeded to \\'est Kennet l,ong Barro.lv to
see the formations opposite. The camera
rvould not u,orkl \\'hen u,e got back to the
car. I changed the batten. Still no luck, so I
inspected the buttons. On the top of the
camera. there is a 'plar carnera' switch.
This uas in the 'plar" position. It needs a

definite push lbnvard to pLrt it into operation.
I had not moved it - it had been lying on the
back seat ol the car".

John Holman also reported that u.hilst l1ying
his model aircrafi plus camera in this same
location, the film uhirred backwards lsee
reporl it last issueJ.

The 1994 season started earl.v with a

spectacular burst of technicolor. Torvards
the end of April and the beginning of May,
field upon fie1d of oilseed rape erupted into
florver, drau'ing the eves like rnagnets to a
vibrant sea of lellotr'. Formations and still
more formations appeared within this
brightly coloured landscape. Those of us
rvho were forfunate to see these glyphs etched
into the saffron landscape like arms
emblazoned on a migh\' shield. rvill recall
hou,'the sight literall-v took our breath auay.

...phonehome!
One ofthe first reports catne fronr a seasoned
croppie, Steve Judd who had been until this
year totally immune to the man,v crop circle
effects reported. He had dismissed them,
jusl as many others had. He reports "I've
been a regular visitor to crop circles since
1989 and pride rnyself on my insensitivity!
But this year has shaken me!" He recalls
"feeling of wanting to 'go home', not on this
planet, elation, complete satisfaction, delight
and joy". Yet on ths physical side he has
suffered quite unpleasant reactions. These
include "severe migraine, aching knees,
sweating and above al1 a strong disfurbance
to the solar plexus".

Steve is nonnally a fit, health,v man and so he
found these symptoms disturbing. It r,vas not
until aller the season had ended that the pain
in his knees disappeared.

'fhere have been several ibrmations this
summer that have provided numcrous reports
ol- strange erperiences. There is nol room to
discuss thern all, so I have selected one
*'hich is of particular interest for different
reasors: the Celtic Barmaid that appeared
on 24th July in Ar.ebury Avenue.

Paul Vigay sent me the report given him by
Tom and Kerry' Packer who t',ere driving
back from Avebury to Knapp Hill on the
night of 23rd July'. 'At about 13:00- 14:00 hrs
they looked up and sar.v a bright rvhite light
above the trees to*,ards the Ridgervay, where
the first Galaxy, formation had been. It
appeared to be moving, but evenluallv
disappeared. The follorving mornir.rg the
Celtic Bamraid formation rvas fbund."
'i'his elongated tbrmation rvas clearlv visibls
froln the road and I suspect that man"v people
visited it. My lirst report comes ttom Anr-r

Snrith r,r'ho u,ith her husband Richard, visited
the formation a rveek aftcr it had formcd
[see report following this article /. During
this time Richard rvas erperiencing quite
contrary effects- He recalled how he "could
not enter. a physical barrier u.as preventir-rg
me and I felt nauseous"- (Debbie Bensted
describes "reaching the outer ring ofthe Eye
lbrmation *here I hit an invisible rvall that
forced me to double over. This rvas follorved
immediately by vertigo and dizziness.")

I have since rnap dor,vsed the Celtic Bar-
maid field and find that a negative energy
line runs through that area. Whereas most
people *,ill be adversely atTected. is it
possible that Ann not only is drarvn to
negative energy lines, but like cats, actually
enjoys and relishes the 'buzz'?

Both Chad and Grn,en Deetken visited the
Celtic Bar-maid. Chad reports "rvhilst
measuring and photographing this lbrmation.
I started feeling nauseous and dizzy,
especially in the upper area u'hich looks like
a 'maze"'. After he left, the feeling rvent
alv---ay.

Gwen described her experience "I began to
feel quite agitated and finally had to leave.
The effect was most intense in the higher
part. We left the formation about 5 or 6 p.m.
I felt fine until later that night when I u,oke
up feeling nauseous. The next dav I felt
weak and disorientated". She points out that
she had just arrived from Canada and was
sullering from jet lag. I{owever she retumed
to the formation with Paul Vigav about three
weeks later after the field had been combined.
"This time I stal,ed for about 20 minutes.
The area in the upper slope (maze area) was



definitely the most powerful. I f'elt headachl',

dizzy, like there was a ueight on my body,

and irritable and uneasy. I also felt this
formation had a madness in its erratic form-

All in all quite negative." Paul reported that

they "both had to 1ie dout to recover as

repeat symptoms started to recur".

I rvas driving past the field one day with a

friend and stopped the car, saying I would

like to go into the foruration. My companion

became very agitated and seemed to be

struggling to find a reason to stop me. "The
farmer rvill be upset" she said. "I am going

to ask the fanner's permission" I replied.

"Please don't go in" she pleaded. I am not

easily deflected if I set my mind to sornething

I consider important, yet at the same time for
some unknown reason I was quite glad to

acquiesce: tny emotions felt muddled and

mixed.

Contrary to expectation
M-v finai report about the lJar-maid comes

from Paul Vigay. " . . The nexl bit I visited

uas to the northtest of the tbrmation (the

mazy bit). I got no anomalous readings from
m-y gizmo, but started to feel a bit 'wobbly'.

I u'as initially puzzled by this as my pre-

conception was that it was a hoax and I had

visited numerous formations before t'ith no

ill effects. The feeling started to get worse

and tended to be more psychological -
although my knees felt weak - but I had really

bad 'r,ibes' and feh thatl had to get out of the

formation ASAP before arything bad happened.

It felt really claustrophobic and was quite

terrifying at the time. It got to the point rvhere

I could stand it no more and I literally ran out

of the formation and back to the car. By the

time I reached the car I felt fine although I s'till

htrd a stight 'butterflies in the stomach' tbeling."

This panic sensation was also reported by

John Sayer rthilst visiting the Spider's Web

to the east of the Avebury complex.

He had beor '(very eagff to visit the formation.

yet I hung around for a time, losing my

enthusiasm, u'hich puzzled me as it had never

happened before. It took 5 minutes before I
decided I lvould actually ualk across to the

formation. Even though I was o:cupied with
pacing out measuremeflts and fihning wiflr my

carncorder, I began to feel uneasy. I u'as making

my rvay down one ofthe straight paths towards

the centre, but never reached it. The unetue

becarne rlorse, changing to foreboding, through

panic to almost terror. As I retreated from the

fonnation, I nearly broke into a run. I tried to

fight against the feeling but it rvas

overrhehning. I confess to being reduced to a

state of paranoia by the time I got out of the

field."

One of the most striking features of these

reports is that in nearly every case, the

fficts are quite contrary to dcpectatiorts.

Pnoe l)

As yet rl-e are still a long w'ay from reaching

any conclusions or coming to any particular

interpretation. trVe need solid evidence u'hen

dealing with such an illusive enigma. Many

different aspects have to be taken into
consideration; electro-magnetic radiation is

one that is spoken of more and more

frequently. As 'we ourselves put increasing

amounts of this'energy' into our atmosphere

[see Ann Silk's article June '93 CircularJ
the effects are clearly going to be felt. They

would appear to range from neutral to

dangerous. That radiation is lnvolved and

present in the crop circles. is I klieve a real

possibility. Is it dangerousl) Hou' long does

it last? Until we are able to nleosilre

scientifcally what is happemng- the ansu-er

is "'I do not know." I'r,vould susp€ct that it
varies from fonnation to formation. I sould
houeler strongly advise anrone uho does

not feel rvell, to leave a formatio n

immediately. l tvould caution anlone u'ho is

pregnant not lo Eo into a circle.

It is also possitrle that eft'ects mav be felt in

formations that have been hoaxed. As most

formations appear to be otr energy- lines it is

conceivable that these lines mav be

contributing to the bizarre happenings

As you n'ill krtow from mv previous article

(Circul'ar Issue 16, l{arch l99il) I have be en

engaged in trying to find some rational and

scientific explanation for some ol the more

often reported phYsiological and

psychological anomalies. I am not decn'ing

intuitive responses or gut reactions Quite
the reverse. I rell on and lrcasure mr inltritirc
abilities and indeed our foref-athers rlav
often have been saved by their close

relationship to nature and their instinctire
understanding of accompanying perils. Birds

and animals do not need to anallse the

reasons rvh--v they knorv of impending danger

ahead of humans. I believe our brain is

capable of registering what is occurring more

accurately than any instrumetlt - tt sinplr
cannot print it out in the required ntlmerical

and statistical manner.

Peter Staples and Isobel Martell-Cade once

again kindly lent their expertise and E.E.G-

and E.S.R. machines to the research g'e started

last year. This appears io be an important line

of investigation. I will be uriting up and

discussing their report in the nerl issue.

Also by then I hope maybe to hare some nervs

about the 20 mg bottles of *ater I hare been

buryng in the fields for the past tno years and

rvhich I know has caught the imagitalion ofthe
many people who have witnessed this research

in action! Finding a satisfactory method of
analysing the rvater to see if there has been

any change in the structure of the t'ater in
bottles buried in a tbrmation as against

control samples, is proving to be a problem.

REACTIONS TO CROP CIRCLE VISITS
an analysis of300 Reported Experiences

In several cases multiple and contradictory effe.*.l

were erperienced in the same formation.

Total people reporting
Male
Female

ljnknown

Experience Number
Unpleasant retctiot.ts 142

Pleasant,Nerttral 118

Strange amotions/tlelings 136

pleasant: euphoria, calmness, 87

rvell-being tranquillity
unpleasant: fear, uneasiness, 50

sadness

nausea

headache
tiredness

di:ziness
mind suspension

i recentlv included)

t'

1:.

10

60.5

39
45
64

36

44 18

47 17

30 12

82
93

tasle Not prer iously analyzed) 3 I
bluned\isiLln 5 1

pain tther phrsical il1 effects 58 24

healing 38 16

311 T:I]eS: .f 'prsilje-- 18 7

tin-!:ling 33 14

audit..n ei-iars 21 9

visual;iT!.iL. 22 9

lgrng l5tir-q e fi-:it r.].lhrs -): 64 26

beneicr.rl 43 67

unple:-*rt 21 33

Animal Erperiences
Farm animals iiisturbed on the night wher-

a crop circle appears nearby, or pel!
t'ehairns oddlr rrhi1st in a crop formatio:.

or its \iciniir. have also been frequentlr

rcpc rted

Mechanical Failures
,\1so reported. uere 45 malfunctions tc

.ameras- rrdeo cameras, mobile telephones.

pocket cornputers and compasses and one

car enqlne lhat cut out u'hilst carras moving

in the close ricinitl to a crop formation. (l:

had ner er happened before nor has happenei

since t.

Hou-er er. I do not feel we can necessarih
drarv an1' rigid conclusions from these

figures as it is widely accepted that
negati\-e effects are more easily observed

that positir-e ones. nevertheless it is

important that the!' should be recorded.

Or.er the past four years I have been intc

over 100 lbrmatious and have strffered i1.

effects in less than 109,0. I-l'rese have beet.

logged and entered in the data base. In the

remaining 9090+, I have either fel:
extremely *ell (olce damage to one of mr

shoulders rvas healed), or had no noticeable

eff-ect. The large rnajority of these hale
nol been recorded.

coPtight Luct'Pnng't
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furrLer Eotes on
.THE CELTIC BARMAIB'

Bariara Darirs

:.1-J:l :Ir,.IllljtiLln- according tO

:r..'rJ .., Lhe e himanls. rs

: : r -€;a- ::,att-:]tade. Yet aS We

. ::-:-..; rr, Lrnusuall1, large

- .::.:;r-.-r associated Strange
-; .- :i .. seams to bear out the

lnto an
, -,:;:: :: :1menilOI].

.' . :..-:j. rhen it *'as formed (23/24

- - ...:.jttngh a date forecast as

ii":.: .. :'.= .r1 the South West side of
l..,rr.- ,r"u, the top ofthe long

On entry, three people 'blacked out' in it.
according to Ron Russell, rl{lo \,vas one -

thougl.r only one of them apparently ended
on the ground. Paul Vigay also snffered
ver-v unpleasant ph--vsical effects, as did
several others. This strong efl-ect seerned

to diminish or vary rvith later visitors-
horvever.

On the other hand, a ferv people enjoved it.
Ann Smith reported a 'compulsive- need to
enter it on 31s1 July. though her husband
Richard telt a'wall' preventing him entering
it. lnside, she felt the outside u'orld *as the
'alien' one. "Outside is a pea-soup fog.
inside it's Iike dancing on candr-l-1oss". It
felt to her like a secret garden. "created like
Yita Sackr,ille-Wes1's * ith no great
technique but wrth a great love of nafure, the
enchantmcnt arriving almost bv accident .

If I had been giren a large enough garden

roller. . . Itoo *,ould have produced a chitd-
like unsophisticated lormation like this, r'vith

gav abandon. . .

I got a strong feeling of being monitored by
another iltelligence. . . a notion that 'extra-
terrestrials are interested in my behar,'iour
patterns u'hile in the tbrmation. . . "
On returning to her hotcl Ann deveioped a

rligraine. which soon passed.

I myself visited it on the Sth August. aIler
thc Glastonbury Cont-erence. I knew, but
not in rnuch detail. that Ann had 'liked'
the fornration. By then, hundreds ofpeople
had been there - I met a party of Dutch
people strolling happily out of it. I
approached it in a delached and cautious
mode, having already that day visited an
elaborate geornetrical pattern rvhich had
recently arrived and been convinced for a

number of reasons that it lvas. albeit r.vith

onormous skill and discipline. cold-
bloodedly man-nade. (As the Circular is
conrmitted ro lbcusing orr aspects ol the
'real thing', I u'on't elaborate).

The 'head' of the barnraid. thc circle u,ith
bars, lelt rne fairly cold, but as soon as J

entered the maze opinions about lr,.helher it
rvas 'real' or not became irrelevant. The
one-person-rvidth u,inding paths, srvirging
rvith the natural movement of a stream. took
me along a journcy full of surprises. When I
came to a plaited basket-tvork area, woven
roturd standing tulls, my rrind rvorked out
that at least two pairs of hands r.r,'ould have
been needed to create the effect, which r,vas

inconsistent rvith the dynarnic flou, of the
rnost ingenious microrvave or gravitational
energ (or Roy Dutton's table-top circle-
maker! - see Circular l,Iarch 1993).
Hopever- this didil't matter a hoot!
Follorving the paths was a -fun experience.
and I seen.led to have lett judgments outside
the Maze. I uas reminded olthe description
in the ballad of Thomas the Rhvmer, an early
'abduction' expenence. He *,as taken by the

Queen of l'airy'1and to a place u,here three
roads rlet - one \vas a

'narorv road,
So thick beset vi,i'thorns and briers
That is the Path of Righteousness
Though a11el it but feu, inquires'

The second u,as a

'braid, braid road
That lies along the lily leven
That is the Path of Wiekedness
Though some call it the Road to Ileai,en'

Ald see ye not yon bonny road
That u,inds aboat the fernie brae?

That is the road to fair Elfland.
Where thoLr and I this night rnann gae.'

Though I had 'decided' intellectually that
tl-re formation was probablv r-nan-made I
-knew' lhat r'hoever/u,hatever made it did
it for firn. a qLraii4' totally lacking in the
belier.ed l'ake I had been in that morning.
It had a teasing and nragical quality that
felt not sinrply human, yet not like the
'geni:ire' circles, either. It also had some
of the cahling eff'ects of ualking a

traditional 1ab1'rinth. I came ont of it ntuch
reiieshed.

About a fortnight later, Anthony Horn
reported finding a maze-like formation at
Molecroft, Yorksliire- and a l'ew nights later
I had a lucid dream: -

The invisitrle made visible
The Celtic Barrnaid had teen described as

'randorn rollering' (I did not vet knotv of
Paul Vigay's 'inside knorvledgc'). In my
'drcam', rvhich rvas in strongly contrasting
blacks and rvhites. I sarv trlo or three
people running freclv and sponlaneouslv
*,ith something in their hands, across an
open area of ground, creating curly maze-
like patterns rvhich shorved up in high
relief. Instead ofl-eeling concern, I had the
strong 'rnessage' that they lvere doing
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:;: ,- ::t :rdee. fhey obserr.ed no unusual
r,: ,: -r;:rr-in- but betn,een 2-3 am thel,
i.-::: -nJ curious 'poppiug' noises like
rr:::..:. charnpagne corks being pulled,

"\ 
-.- :. .i..\ promptly reported to the llotline.
-:: :,eirous Saturda,v, l6/17.lul1,, Andrew

1:.,.' i,eard a u,eird pulsing sound like a car
... ::. :rear Silbury l{ill at 2.15am, lbr 4
:i:r: Ho\\eter, no formatton nearby
:e::r-rt:lv occurred that night - and ofcourse
:: :;i.r.r heve been a car alarm . . .)

:-:r, in the small hours of 23i24 Julv. trvo
.--. :r er c rop-rvatchers reporled a football-sized

-.,,hc ot lieht. ,?or a torch. nroring about
.rr]ong the trees on the turnulus on the
..pposite slope above the tirst. farmer-
nrutilated, 'galary' (see datalist 30 Juner'l
-Iulr', and photograph ol site on back cover of
Sunrner 91 Circubr). The light uas clearly
not a rnistakeu celestial IIFO, being so rlear
the ground. Whethet tlte sound and light
ucre slnchronous. is not clear. (On the

lrrelioLrs nigh1. the second 'galaxy' had
acpeared- at Golden Ball Hill a fer,v miles
eirar. .. )

.{t i -il anr- on the mist-v rnorning of 2'1 .Tuly,
'lhe t,eltrc Maze' was tbund. It led out ofl
ua. ie:rde- a lnore cotrventional. neatly-
lard crrcle *ith hvo standing bars of crop
parailel to the tramlines. The Maze. hor.vever.
lras a huqc rarnbline area of sr,irled angular-
I-lctrnq q1oF, the pathways rnainly being
one rc.ler-r..idth u.ide. the rvhole ellect
rerrrnJr:r: Enc Beckjord of Celtic 'cup &
rine- n''aikir',qs. abor.rt which he had been
readins lhe nisht before - hence the
pro\ isicn3i nante. It u as so complex that trot
until a ilrsht had been arranged was its
overall shane Jeterrnined. It tvas then soon
domestreaiei oler a lts pints in the Barge
Inn into rhe cartoon likeness of a rvaitress
carning a trar ol soodiesl
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so1'lr!-lhing appropriate and fiecessdr),.
making r.isrble (and aotive'?) natural energv

lines.

This rs not to condone hoaring. Apart fronr
the laot that the takes lvhich I knorv to be

l-akes rarelv are ali ornament 1o the site
rvhere the'r'are perpetrated, in my drearn the

runners \\ere not literullr- damagi*g crop:

the black-and-rvhite effcct is one I associate

sith dreaming on a symbolic level, and the
pursuin-e and making visible these energ_y-

paths could just as rvell apply to dorvsing.

The 'nressage' of the drearn seemed to be

simplv to tune into these natural l'lolvs of
curling ground energy (rvhich I suppose
do*'sers u,ould call seryrent lines) and help
others to 'see' them.

Ser.eral dorvsers con-rmented that in 1994,
'hoaxers' appeared to be deliberately using

knorl'n energy lines, thus creating dowsable

ellccts in their productions (and Mcnislr
claims this in reference to his orvn hoaxing
set-Llp)" though, according to Michael
Nes'ark. not cnly 'regular' lines need to he

present. but also specific spider's rvetr
patterns. These also, hou'ever, are found
naturally on cedain sites - e-g. Cadsonbury
hill-fort' ir.r Cornwall. Many people. inside

arrd out"idc the circle scerrc. are savirrg
'Does it matter. provided the patterns are

put there by someone. for the effect.
intentional or unintentionaI of earth
acupuncture or as gror"lp yantras?'

We (includirrg the hoaxers) don't and can't
knoll'. Horvever. onc of the 'spin-offs' of the
circle scene has been the discover), of
hundreds of people that do*'sing is no1 a
skill granted only to a ferv chosen ones. but

a sirth sensc accessible to most of us. Some

are rllore gifted than olhers. that is all: r-nost

peoplc. in mv experience. can dolr,'se thc
hurnan aura or an undergronnd rvater-pipe.
given some practice. It is a r.ery different
matter to spend years mapping the routes
and phases of those long-distance energt'
lines that are still unexplained. This is rvhy
I find Peter Mearns' marathon report - first
paft in this issue - of irnportance. The detail
and dedication involved gives a taste of*"hat
systematic dorvsing involves, and why their
opinions need to be treated with respect. It is
a hcartening move lbrn'ard tltat our new'

research co-ordinator, Jim I-yons, is an
experienced dor,vser as rvell as a scientist.

ENERGY 6RID$r .=:'

THE KOCH AND KYBORG
EXPERIMENT WITH CSETI

Shaiun Adamialt

In late .Tuly of 1994. Ron Russell itrtroduced

me to Joachim Koch and Hans-Jurgen
Kyborg. Ron rvas excited that I should leanr

of the genllen'ren's theories and ideas for a

project that could involve the CSETI teanr I
was eager to meet the men as their arliclcs in
The Circulnr u,ere of great interest to n1e. I
had copied and distributed their 199-3 article-

'Communicating u,ith Earthlings' to an

assortrnent of friends and fellou researchers.

I tbund their Spririg 1994 article on Star

Fields to contain meaningfui research data

into the possible link behveen e\traterrestrial
inlelligence (ETI) and the crop formations.

Sketch dr:awn byHansJurgenKyborg of the
Windmill Hill Tunrulus onJuly27, 199{.

We met one beautiful evening at the Barge

Inn in Wiltshire. Joachim Koch. a medical

surgeon fron-r Berlin, erplained to ns their
method of dowsiug energl' fields- different
from do,nvsing w'ater lines, lev lines or other

types of energy locked u'ithin the geologv of
the earth. Rather, their method dor,''sed

energy tields that apparently uere laid dorvn
{ront above - h,vpothetically by ETI - or.er

certain sites around Wiltshire. Their etlorts
had produced graphs of precise grid$'ork
that they had deduced by their dorvsing
methods. The energ-v grids, according to
Joachim Koch. seemed to appear on sites

near currenl or past crop lbnnations or on

ancient sacred sites. Hans showed us one of
the grids he had drawn (see diagram).
The grids defined a very specific area of
land. The paltem would be strong in one

area. ye1 a fe.w l-eet away could be totallr
absent. The pattem ofthe energy grid change.

in size over the area of the site. Both men feit

that this gridwork figure indicatcd that a site

u'as 'active'. A tentatir.e theory'"las that the

site uas being scanned and perhap=
monitored in some rvay by ETL
We all felt strongly that we could assist ET-
in this project.

Koch and Kyborg had determined that four

nearby sites rvere active at that tirne: Aveburr -

Knapp llill, Silbury Hill and Windrnitl lhll
The1, postulated that if groups of meditator.
rverc present at each site, we could assist ir-

the activatior.r of the energy and perhaps

could r.ector in the 1,.1'L .Toachirn told rne tha:

he lelt the type of meditation which rvoulc

be rnost successful would be a mental joumer

through onr solar system, passing by each

lrlanet in tum and rvelconring ETI that mar

be orbiting or transiting in the vicinity. Ron
Rus:ell and I looked at each other r.r,ide-

ere.i I'his is preciselv the type of protocol

that ue do in onr CSETI field '"vork
and as I uas in England u'ith our

-\nrerican Brrtish teanr lbr this
purpose- Ron lelt it rvas an ideal

link-up. I uholeheartedly agreed. We

uorild har-e a CSETI coordinator at

three of the sites Joachim gentlr
erplained to us that he felt thi.
erperiment rvould tre of great
signilicance: that cven il ue sau

nothing in the skies that rve u'ouli
be altering and cnhancing the energr
on thcrn tiom norv into tlre future. A
chil1 ran up my spinc as I pondered

lhese uords. The sincerill. irrtcgrin
and humbleness ofJoachirn and Hans
uas inrpressir-e. We all lelt pleasei

and l-tonoured that our mccting sa.
lr-ading to a ioint eflbrt aI

communication rvith intellige nt
bcinss tionr another reality.

Joining forces
Joachim erplained to us that the Avebun
stone circle *as to be the premier sile for the

exprnment - the nerus for the entire scheme

The adr,anced rleditators were 10 be there -

both in thc Cove and rvithin the large circle
These team mates rvould be meditating t-or

tu,o one-hour intervals. Those rvho had littie
or no erperience in rneditation ilere to be at

Knapp ilill. Their meditation rvould star:

ten minutcs alter thc Avebury group's
Joachim and l{ans $'ere to be atop Silbun
Hilt, beginning their rneditation at tr.venn

minutes past the hour. Windrnill Hill *a.
the site rvhere Rol led a team of Canadian..
Germans and Englishmen. l'hoy u'ere t.
start their nedilation at half past the hour

We had already chosen that night, 28t:.
July, 1994, as lhe date for our project. Sone
who rvould have participated lvcre previousr.
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engagL'1. !.3::.: borh Andrc$' Collins a11d

Cr-li: irJ:e-.r s uert- leading groups nearby

a: l.r. rr-r: :1srt But rre all thought it rr,as

sri:::.:le .-,.r: Ihere \\ould be other leams
..r..1r:::rlr .r:r: uredrtating on the same night
r,-r ::lt:er',i spcrts. We exchanged the times

i.i' .,.r r,'rr-ditetions with them so that we
ri:rr:i :--ll b!- a$are at the agreed-upon times.

Erlxrience in the Cove

I i.- :ppointed time for the first hour's
n:ri:iatron rvas simplified by the Aveburv
,hureh bells tolling the hour. I lay behveen

il-,e n\o large stones in the Cote. Within
:rrlrites after beginning the meditation, my
bodr begal to subtly but perceptibly vibrate

uith a very pou,erful rise of Kundalini force.

All thoughts tled from m1'mind as I became

iniiised rvith a golden, wann light. At this
[1orr]cnt- I became arvare that the tr.vo

standing stonos \uere vibmting at the same

rate rind lrequency as my' body. They r.r,ere

!-nritling a tone that u,as alnost, but not
qurre. audiblc. I could feel it pulsing through
erl rnr phvsical and subtle bodics. I leamed

rhar rr large meteorite had flashed dorvn

ih.ough the sk1, apparcntly right in lront of
lr ield of vision, but at this time I was

;.-:npietel)' una\\'are of anl.thing but the
rrerqins of my orvn energy with that of the

:ii'nes. &rd the perception of the column of
:-rlicn [ight containing tvro helixes rotating
.rnii clocl-wise. that seerned to be rising lrom
ihe stones of Avebury. 'Ihe pub had just
closedr a courting couple walked past the

Cor.e and lett. Traftic u,as still a bit thick orl

:hc road. but nothing mundarte distracted me
jL,rinc the nreditation. Intcrestingll', some
:.:i olme could sense rvhen the otlrer groups
,.riLed uith their rneditations at the pre-

'pr.ointed tintes. It n'as as if another bit of
rL-.lden light u'as added to the Avebury
colurnn. intensilying and strengJthening it.
\\'hen the clock struck midnight. I could
hardlr' believe it. It seemed that only minutcs
hrd passed.

\i..r all hour's skwlatch and regrouping-
::r: .econd hour of meditation began. At live
:: :cr :ninutes betbre 2:00am, something
.- : :.r'r.' :o open m), e),'es and look to my 1e11.

i.'.1. iiJ) \\.indmi1l Hill. Just at that moment.

= --_:e r:'i brilliant flash of u,hite light burst
..:.-- :.i iurkened sky in the l'icinity of
ii:: :::rtl :irll. When the church bells
Lr.:rc..e.j r:-.\iis :00arn. all the groups had
Ilr::.1-.:,: :re I'ioject and rve retircd for the
n.!:.:

Shared perceprion of light
The ;r,,-::::.r..i: oi the four sites convened
the i'.i\- :i.i:r:ng tor a debriefing. We learned
thai :lj :1 .i- ! nad u itnessed the large
'mei3t-nre ..\:t:, the zig-zag trarl behind it,
an; a,l hul ',\-:ndmill Illl had observed the
huqc tlasn i.i Li_sht in the skr'. Hans and

-Ioarh:m or Srlbun }Jrll apparenth'had the

Th, (-,..,,t,,. r'.,t,,-,o : \-,1n,h.- ?

best vierv of it and had sketched an

illuminated object u'ith hvo centres. Erik
Becklord liad also drau'n a sirnilar diagram

of the same object, uhich he and others sarv

fior:r Knapp Hill. We learned that several

people at the various sites r"-ere very moved

duringthe rneditations. Some of the Windmill
Hill team said that when the first meditation
sessiol ended everythilg - the earth and

themsehes - felt altered. All groups spoke of
a feeling ofdeep peace and connection during
the course of the night. Although military
llares fiom the Salisbury Plails u,ere
observed prior to the first meditation, aircraft
activity nas strangely sparse during the three

hours we u'ere in place. We all felt that the

brilliant flashes of light just before 2:00arn

\\,ere anomalous. And all relt that somehow

rne had f'acititated a shift in energl of the
areas we occr-rpied. Since ali the sites lie
roughl.v in a line (rvith a kink for Avebury),
it rvas our consensus that the energy along

this entire line had been interl'aced r.vith.

Just three nights follo,"ving the erperiment,
three voung people reported an incredible
encourlter at Silbury Hitl. Ron Russell
interr.iened them: -

fect of their position. Some strongr sudden

fear reactions arose. As if in response to
these intelse emotions, the ships rnoved
back and doun. into the same lield from
rvhich thel, came. Sonia looked around the
top of Silburl Hilt and sal. that the five
rorvdies rvere seemingiy unconscious and
prone.

Manifestation of the Grid
Back dorvn in the lield, out of the two
hovering pods came small beings. They
floated over the rvheat field, carrying a small
device. Their device emitted light and thev
rvorked the field for a feu, minutes, creating
a square grid, estimated at 100 feet per side,

with sparks of light. Our Midlands friends
had regained their composure and were
continuing to rvatch this activity in
astonishment rvhen thev became a1lare ol a

car approaching through the log frorn the

direction of Marlborough. fhe ET visrtors

also 'sarv' the car. Sonia could telepathicalll,
hear them scum/ing aboLrt as they rvent back

into the tuvo pods. rvhich then appeared to
merge into one. This then 'collapsed' into a

srnall ball of u'hite light *'hich lloated to the
hedgerorv and hid there whilst the car passed

by'l (I discovered that very possibly this car

nas being driren by Paul Vigav).

Once the car had passed, the white ball of
light emerged ltorn the hedgerot. came

back into the field- resurned tirc shape of trno

p,vrarnid pods. the little beings came out and

set to r.ork again on the light grid. They laid
out a sirnilar grid adiacent to the previous

one so the resulting pattern r-ras a large

rectangle.

.Iust as the pods seemed to 1-ade arr,a1,. Jamie

came up to them from the other side of the

hilltop. IIe also reported seeing the large

orange glowing objects lading out. At that
point, the partl lolk 'came to' and staggered

dou,n the hill. Rob, Paul and Sonia spent the

rest of the night in rapt discussion.

Some Verifications
I interviewed thcse young people after Judv

Young, rvho was a friend of theirs, told me

about their experience. I took Mary Beunett
and John Rallou with me b psyche out thc
authenticih of the report. We cor.rducted a

debriefing fcr several hours on thc la*l of
the Glastonbr.rry Abbcy. Later that night.
Mary, John and I drove to the area of the field
across from Silbury Flill to feel the cnergies.

Ilou,ever. rve all got ill! And u,e had not even

entered the gridrvork field - the energ-v

seenred to be too strong that night for us. We
wcre in the adjacent cow pasture $hen
ph-vsical discornfort hit us all.

Some days later a military team closed olf
the area. They chased people from the lay-

bys and car parks in order to conduct some

THE SILBURY SIGII?ING

Ron Russtll

On 31 Juh. Paul. Rob and Sonia came do*n
from the Midlands and dccided to spend the

night on Silhun lhll (That nigh1" Sharon's

last in England lor this trip. she Jon and I had

been colducting introducton CSETI field
work on \Voodborough llill) From atop

Silbury'. or.erlooking the West Kennelt Long
Barrou area. the three Midlanders plal'ed

sor.ne electronic space music at a lou volume
on their boorn box. (-fhere rvere five other
pcople on the llill. apparentl-v drinking and

carn,ing on). Around 1:00am. a thick fog had

blanketed the area. While comrnenting on

this, they saw f$o orangeish balls of light
coming through the air from the Waden Hill
area to their 1e11 The airborne lights floated

smoothl,v and silently bv the llill. When the-v

reached the 161-fy on the A4. thev tumed
and rvent into the adjacent field u,hich had a

standing crop of lvheat at the time. The three

u'atched in utter amazement as the lights
greu larger and assumed a tetrahedral shape,

like small pyralnids illuminated from u'ithin.
'Ihey exclaimed to eaeh other that this rvas

better than Steven Spielberg. They' could
then see into the pyramids and discemed the

shape of five or six beings. Sonia had the
impulse to flash her torch at the tetrahedrons
(a protocol used in CSETI field rvork). The

craft immediately tumed around to face the

llill, flying swi{lly tow.ards the top. In utter
astonishment, Rob, Paul and Sonia watched

as the p.vramidal pods came to within fifty"

Pnoo l7



unhrol&? exercise in the field. They had some

sort of large eleetronic devices. We leamed

this from a bread-truck driver who was one of
those chased off. Mary, John and I promptly set

offlbr the lield that night and entered it with no

difflcultg but, to our surprise, we found it void
ofenergy and as crdinary as any other field.

Some implications
For me, this event reeks of brilliant cosmic

humour. Once again flre visitors are playing

with us and weaving complex connections that
appear incredible to the rational mind. Koch
and Kyborg lrad just been describingthe energ,,
grids they had found with their sensitive
dowsing methods. They had been atop Silbury
Ilill for our experiment and we had deerned it
successful witlrout this theatrical sighting. Then

three nights later, these 1,oung people see litde

beings laying out grids fiom Silbury Hill, and

the cm that goes by that night at about 1:20am
just happens to be Paul Vigay, the paranormal

researcher. How much more strange can it
get?l Thrn in cornes flre military, cordons off
the area, and uses some sort of elecfoonic gear

to suck out the residue ofthe close encounter.

The mind reelsl

INB - there are oftm military exercises in the

area, it being near Salisbury Plain. IIowever,

in 1994. ihere seeffied to be ap increase in
ntilitary i?ilerest in crop circle areas
erruntrywide, fronr Fc,rt William to Dorset. See

p 5 af last issue of Circular - BDJ

It goes withord saying that we intend to watch
the Iield acrors from Silburyllill for a formation
or more activity in 1995. I would like to issue

a call for experienced meditators to join us for
a larger. more disciplined experiment. Anyone
interested can contact Sharon at P.0. Bat 587,
Englewoad, Colorado 80151 USA, Fat 303/
798-2694 (3-3-3). You don't have to be a
member of CSETI or any other organization.
You should be able to stand some nights out,
have a grip on y'our fear issues. and be able to

Quiet y'6u1 lbmrative rnind when needed. All of
us involved in this year's experiment Ge1 that
far-reachhg results could be acmmpfished.

lN.B. for grids, see last issue of Cbanlo p. 2 2 !
- Wolfgmg apparently wrote his article in
1991. And could the strangefotmationfound
fu late Augusl near Andover (see belcw) have
arql connectiott with the ahove rtory? - or witlt
P aul l/i gay's wide ly distributed circuit diagram

fc,r a cropcircle elec*onic testing device - see

ediloial? Yes, the mind reels! - BDI
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jlotn surteys by J Sayer & A Horn
P,roo I6

There are fonnations that are beuign, ones

that are neutral, and formations that exude a

covert malignancy - ar evil influence.

Many clergy of all callings hold that evil is
a palpable force, a presence that hovers in
clouds and attaches itself iike a bad smell to
some items while being rejected or repelled

try others. That crop lormations can attract
evil influences, as is the vielv of some

experienced researchers unfortunate eaough

to have come into contact with a'bad' circle.
is not surprising for they quickly beccme a

focus of public attention.

One such malignancy appeared in Dorset in
June 1994. Its appearance caused quite a stir
and immediately attracted our full attenfion
being the largest aad most peculiarly fcrmed
circle we had ever had in this area.

Chaotic appearance
Seen at its best liom a microlite aircraft, it
was as if the Circle Makers had created a

very large plain ringed circle and then lost

interest and flung a handful of smaller circles

to the ground, rather as a child x,ould tluc:r'
a handful of pebbles into a mud pool (see

scale diagram).

Its central 
"ircle 

measi."d 34 yards across.

This was separated from a 3yard wide annular
ring by an Syard wide stand of com. The site

r.vas peppered by 33 further and separate

circles, measuring from 1 yard to 8 yards

diameter, some wifh standing centres being

large enough to be termed formations in
their own right. The formation was so large,

and so far out ofsight on the brow ofa hi11,

that only frorn the air could it be appreciated.
(An aerial photograph of it appears in the

CCCS post card set published this year).

The formation lay on the route of a *.ide and

powerful 1ey line which passes through
among olher locations an ancient crossroads

and site of a Holy Cross cal1ed Langton
Cross. This area has also treen host to the

Knights-in-the-Bottom formations (Circular
Issue 14 September 1993) and suhsequently

this year, which was also associated with
strange radiation marks on exposed film.

Extraneous feafure
My investigation began with an initial and

careful walk-through, during which I fourd
a large slice of Purbeck marble, measuriog

about 18" by 8" by 1/2" thick. It 'uvas r*'ti
underneath as well as on top, indicating thd
it had been disturtred during the night" Carefd
search of the gror.rnd around it found no

footprints or other disturbance except m1

own. It was so unusual to hnd such a rock in

this area (remarkable for the boring
unilormity of its sandstone base) that I
collected it along with other samples and

stored them at my home.

Ill-Iuck attractor?
Within the next three days things started to
go wrong at home. My forrnerly thrivirg
hypnotherapy business failed to attract
customers, two rather valuable pen-knives
:xent missing; my computer and telephonc

began to malfunction; family friends no
longer visiled the house; there was a generalh
'bad' feetng noticed in the house; and m1-

rlife of 8 years, working as a childrninder and

fcster rnather, dumped all her work and sued

for divorce - to my intense surprise (there had

been no warning whatever of flris and we had

been planning a u.inter break in Laruarote on\"
the *'eek before bringing the rock home).

I ieit there might be some sort of causal linli
betx'eea the rock and my bad luck, so I tooli
it and dumped it on the allotment gardens

across the road liom my house. Though I felt
rather foolish I had a friend witness the deed

for future relbrence.

As scon as I rvas 'rcck-liee' enquiries for m1-

hypnotherapy btsinsss began to return; the
'lssi' knives came back; the bad l'eelings in
the house disappeared; bills which had
suddenly appeared, began to diminish; I me{
nerv friends; old friends began to return to
the house: the computer returned to normal
fuactioning and the telephone began
operating properly again; and my wife *as
in hvo minds whether to stop the divorce s
not. (Sadly she decidsd to continue with i)-

These results were so striking that I called a

few other researchers around the South-Weg
Among them, David and Mary Kingston
described accidents, headaches and illnesses

associated with sevsral dillerent formatiom
and Peter Glastonbury spoke at leng;th abor.r

the accurnulation ol bad luck which had beg
him since he had begun photographing
formations.

Talk of photographs reminded me that I had

taken some shots of the formation from thc
ground and had yet to see them. When I cark
to look carefully at them l saw that one of
them showed a radiation-like banding ia
frcnt of a dark background, fwo other shot
hsld balls of light, and one negative clearll
showed a long'tail' from the sun down totk

Tl,. Ci-.,rlnv Lr^l,'*. 5 N,,*,hd I
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::- nhich tl-re ionnation lal
:.ri hl David Kingston to

-:-:,{merica for lurther

'\\ h,-, mr red rhe stone?'

-: i:: .:-.:-j - Rint t{l llnd the rock and

:: -: ---1- - : :'-. r: s as nolhere to be seen,

r, : - - -. - ' .: ;t i',cealed it caretull--v alld the

:: : r ;:: ,.:.::-;i me do ii. the rock nas
: , , j:- :€ lound and nothing else in tlle
:':: :: rc.!'. disturbed. My n'itness u,'as

:: :.: .- r-,s disappearallce and denied all

irie cli it after it had becn hiddel.

r ::J: :li!- lhing grerv legs and stonped off irl
.- .- )t,rrris Whcatlel lashion or sonleolle

---:euhere is harbouring an evil force in
::,e:r rocken,garden. lfso, I hopc they knou'
',..iiai thev are letting themselves in torl 'Pure Beauty': Ilazel Dorrn' Maze, DaneburyHillfort .Anthony Horn 1991

RAY'S COLUMN

A fewtlroughls." "

Rav Cox

Every year there's a story tvith similar
prolound implications to the follor"-ing, and

lrhich alu-ays presenls all insuperable
probleur as well as a hiatus sotneuhere
along the line. Aly conclnsion s,ould be a

rerelatron - but thcre nerer is one.

The lpsden riddle
This story goes thus: The Ipsden. (Chilterns)

lbrmalion of the l0tir July 199,1 rvas spotted

at 6am by a gamekeeper in his reat-r'ierv

mirror after returning from an hour out

checking on pheasants in rvoodland trearbv.

The field in question slopes steeplY dorvn to

rleet tho road. which affords a clear vielv of
the lormation site- and he is certain that on

his first approach at 5 am it rvas not there. It
sas a clear fine sttrttrner rttornittg.

Think of possible explanatiors of this:-

l) The gamekeeper wds un-truthful. Rt.J.

rlhy! He's out to stimulate a little ercitement
arnongst circles folk and locals. after the

knorvn fact ofthe circle"s presence? Or hs's
a circlemaker or in Ieague uilh such?

Unlikely.

{2) T'he formation was alread-y there but he

rnissed seeing it on his trip out. Aller all.
people sometimes miss seeing things which

are thsre, aild vice versa. It's daltirne etc. .

. . But could he really rniss something so

huge through the wide tiont tvindor,v of his
vehicle and facing it, yet see it in his mirror
when it u,as trehind hirn? (The Ipsden event

had a 4'7 lard ring at the top and below it one

of those long curving liles of circles of
descending size, a theme ofthe 1994 season,

and one of trvo similar formations which
appeared in the region. [Photo on back

cover of Autttntn 1991 CircuhrJ

The Circular I'olune 5 Number 3

(3) After he had driven by, a group of lttmtan

circle-nnkers calue out of the bushes and

made the forntalion fu an hour, in daylight,

ignoring the dsk of being seen. including
perhaps by the landor.vner himself. 17lre

.fornatiott was on a very steep slope, and had
intricate counter-eddies. No cars were seerl

parked neorby.J

(4) It *'as rlade by an unknor,vt.t energ],

intelligent or otherwise. in a verY short

period ol tirne.

Grapeshot circles
I adn-rire thc grapeshot circles, not onll'for
their miniatLrre beauh on close inspection-

but because thev seem to complete a

lbrmation curiouslr'- yet are not part of it,
like a dot ending a sentence u'ithout being

part of it. (I don't knorv thethelrve include

thcse small circles thich rvere flung olf the

end ofthe 1991 ker formations as grapeshot

or as an integral part)- They were there as

frequentl,v as ever in 1994. Out of thirty
aerial photos I sarr frorn the season, orrly fir'e

seemed to be rvithout grapeshot - ar-rd they

could har.e been present but out ofthe picture,

of course.What are thev? Dou,e pa,v sutficient

attention to thern? Sometimes they are in a

small line of descending size, like the

offsprirrg of those'scorpions', but alongside

various designs. Sometimes they are more

rvidely distributed. apparently ir a haphazard

fashion. over the field. I can't recall any real

study being made over the years of these

exquisite circles. I like to think of them as

some kind of energy residues. Sceptics u'ould

consider them as little 1-rr.rrnan-made additions

after, or at the same time, as the main

circles. Really? Would a person who takes

hcurs putting down huge neat designs still

find he must add those pointless (?)
diminutives? What an excess of industrious
proclivity, and with what intention? And
they keep on appearing!

[The Circular would *elcome any
comme/tts, theories and especiolly studies
af grapeshol &'sigtrctures'. Incidentall,t,,
the graphic datt-list does not always inclade
all grapeshot present, eilher because they
were nol visible in photos senl or not prcserrt
in survel's. The fitst 'FlYing Duck ut
Cherhill.for instance, had a ktt of 'bubbles'
atound its 'head' - EdJ

Apathy' and Wonder
Wonder nas certaiuly back in the fie1ds last

season. And beautv. .Iust to aduire scemed

suft-rcient. hows and *'hys receding into the

background. trVho could fail to see the beautt

of, for instance, the Spiders Web at Aveburyl
Yet I took an album ofphotos from the seasou

to show the oumer of the local photography

shop. T'here rvas little reaction or appareflt

ir.rterest of any kind. He seemed to disregard

aothing about crop circles he may have heard.

Perhaps he had been conditioned to ignore

tl-rem. But not to find some pleasure from
solneone rvith surely an artistic eye, with some

positive reaction, uas a gloouy disappointment.

I even preferred the response olthe farrner u'ho
orvned the lield at Bishops Caturings t4rich
contained that masterlv 'Smrpion'. The large

rotice at the field entrance said, TIIIS FIELD
HA*S BEEN VANDALZED. Well. thankyou
farmer, at least for a reaclion.

When lsaid"Circlethefield", ldidnl mean . . ." 
.

?yidurd'?euot@
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Crop Formations in Britain in 1994 Reported to CCCS Database
({Jpdated for C ircalar, Feb. 95)

Co[ated & itrustrateil by Barbara I]avirs, from information supplied to the CCCS archives, with many thanla to the all the contributors'

No guaruntee of the origin of *formfiion is imptied by the incusion of a report!

AII reports ircluded have been ehecked out - unlss othewise indicated'

N.B. Daes gh,en are eailiest knowg, not necesiarily thwewhenthefarmatian oecetsred- Probable overnight appearaltce is indicated by t\+'o dates e.g.23

If you knw of my OMISSIONS or rhatANY0?THIS-INCLUDING SEETCHES (only approximatety to scalz!) IS liOT ACCIIRAW, p1zree tetl mel BD

Details ofOS wmbers cnd aurces ofreports ar€ obtainzble, ifneededfor research

KEY.A

ilb:dumbbell;lll ddpdouble-db (3 csy}{'\ ftere a*gled); tCeftic crces'/atqite#quincunx: 'i'. **oi*o 0 or*': triPrut-:jo 1ro 
"nrr ": '1;

c.:circle (disc), r.=ing ciw--clcckwise; aclw:anliclockwis€; .Ttr:cif,tre: grpst: grapeshol; sats:satellites; trams:trarnlines.

R-<ilseed rape; Y- rye B:lnrley, W: wheat; O :oats; C: cere*l - t-r,pe unknorm (hrt not maize): M:maize: G:grass. Other crops decribed fully'

Feb- t4'ilts Avebury Ave. & C ,* r,
Mamh C field opp Silbury

Z3l2t il'ilrs Avebury- -@ _ . +.
-{pm .. .rilrutuary * OOf\.a/'

o
..

Ot

@
/'-\,'\r/

@
GE

E
a

o'a
@

,-\ 'The Scorpion': huge pctgrn: 5-tuplet, antennae or pincers, & curving line of8 graded cs // w
-) { a } . . . . . ,{4 w. head' v. visible (cs. reported form ed dq, afrer 5-tuplet ending in 'sting' & grapeshot

-; Altemate swirls in small cs. 2 bends in nodes, some bur$. ln most sterns alfirst no damage:

' stones nc1 presssd inlo soil or stalks broken on theflr. Appeared betwcen 4 & 6am acc. to

I
I

r!

i

25126 Wilts

April R

27128 Wilts
April R

bv 1 Hants
Ma' R

by 1 l4lks
NIay

Avebury -
Sanctuary

r. above

Cheesefoot
Head - Gallops

Barbury Castte

2 v. narrorv rs in 2'L3" high crop: bilie tFe suggestd but no nrud on crop cr entry point seen. Or
Jul1, I31 'fr1or, ftatn exad!7' on site of-first nentioaed! The olher was under power lines'

aclw Celtic c.ross aligned NSEIV. a bil asliex'. tnrt Ii. air looked regulm. 3 aclw sat cs + I clw - as

traditioml, joined bV r. &in r- Fainter older t{s) to W in same field - formed when crop height w'm

about l' (3' llhen found. c-cross grex up I 8' in week). Benl undamaged stems photoed. Most

peoplc liked it.

80"crescenl' or'eye'pu1gm: 12'r.rv, officentre 26'c.. lealing standing C in same field as above,

nearest to Sanctuary'. Crisp & precise, 8" regroulh b1' r*'end. Bul photos of some scrapes oil steox

& a lot ofhrealage. Differurl sty'le'fr. others-

'Fryrng-pm in field E of Sanctuary t{)u'ilds W. C^€rtm Y ror-gh }Iman experimenter reported

'Tadpole' - C. w. wriggly tail. X. Sterns. in waisi-higt crop. sonte say hroken at base, still showing

white. C. in photo looks q. g.. but tail 'mesq'and abtlrrd-

,Taurus,: Conc. rs, w. cresc. on slope belorv c-atb. 2 3r& bent steins, acc. AT. tho some damage. 8'-

10' wi&h. 6-7 grapeshot irxide standing crop in midle-

Ringe<i c. & grpsht, long rlay fr. rd. near Ridgeual & 3 tumuli noted on lst by SD. Looks OK fr'
ground, but air photo shorvs r'. clunxJ- outline' Fmr (anti) 'sar* people w. plank . . '

'spec,tacles' - fig of 8 shape like two e!,es - the Sanetuar,' orescent doubled. \rarious reactionsl. Nr.

to & visible fiom West. Kennett l.ongbamrw.

large c. & tri., only hare eafih left. 50yds fr. LI40, E. side. Aerials aoms rd., & powertul trmmittffi in

aea. S. Clemenson's gimo lbmd momalia. Opmed'o'idem dehberately clered.

,Cuttlefish': complicated frmln Nr. CSETI 1992 meditaliur site: back-to-back crescents. ole laid,

one stalding, + asymneh'ical srnall standiog cft:nps. Refto sun eclipse later in week? Subjective

reac-tion by rnany: 'siniste/. Firsl of new 'galaxl.--&pe'&rntns?

T1yee more graded circles, in nexl lield to S-tuplet lined up with it.s N/S axis. Said to he on line to

some later fimtns at Lockeridge.

'fad lightly laid: 6"r. w. cun'ed radials. Combed in fron r' Some mud on r. but photogenic'

neighbour. Dog barked. Varied dor,'sers' reactions.

2 simple cs. ?0' & a smaller one, lightly laid. Ifl next-bul-one field to Scorpion' opp. Hill, easily

viewed &. CP. A11 felt good about these- 'I-ight beiags' channelled'

'Flying duck'/Pendulum'pctgm athwarttralirs in 1993 'Hand C}f Friendship fie1d, similarto
'wheelcha;r,sign. Roughly laid compared w. later frrntn at W. Kemet: b€ak' laid offcontinud
corridor line, instead of svgirled, MGI had physical effects, as last year on same site, in frmtn.
(Later, a clumsy addrtior overlaid m one end).

tn
May

bv5
May

bv6
May

bv7
L{ay

ry'nd 7 Wilts
May R

l8 May Wilts
B

27123 lrilts
May B

tttihs N{onkton l)own
R

Wiltv Beckhampton
R

oton S. ofBanbury,
R Fritweli iSouldem.

wtilts Furze Knol1,
R N{organ's l{illrr

f)evizes

W. Overton, nr
Sancfuary fmms

heshute downs

m Silbury Hill
& West
Kennet
l,ongbarrow

Opp. SilburyHill

Cherhill

by 25
May

26
May

Wilts
B

Wilts
B

Oo

'rL., r;--",1-- r,r^h,*- \ N-nr*l
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:i end ll'rl;t
\la1 R

bi 2 Wllts
.-Iune C

6 June Dorst
B

Benlick Bassett,
\ of .{vebury

Avebury Area

On route to L of
lvtm Ii Heatkorv

_\1+) Ol

Nelvbury

(S of L'mton SpaJ.

\\i of I{arbury

ClilF Prpald.
N. ol,\vebury

N{aiden Cas11e,

near entrallcE

\{aiden Ca-dle

Lopsccrnbe Cnr.
.{30 Salisbun-
Winchester

Eglosha-vle.

\Yadebridge

Flackpen Hill

'[.{arr Rumer': dynanric Celtir-tpe desigl]: uteel w. 6 curv'ed spokes (not identical). & 3 cuned
ams efldirlg irl cs. Like triple 1993 'u,heelchait design. Desigr self-propagating from simple
principles. Standing crop niade striking relief pattem, B3,1hom-style.

UGN4s No. olcirculr mrkings, diil sizes, ir fallow lleld - hut circles? - buows? c.s?

conc rs - not tra&s - hke a ruming track. Seen fr plane.rossing Midlancis to l. of L4an. Not del-mitel]. identified.
Ma)' be the one at Shipston on Srou or m agdcultual efibct, or ricket-ground

db il Ilsley area. on E side ofrd. Ball oftnist seen 20rn into field - strange marks nert day.

50'-60'c. abonl a mondr old. fnund 3i6 *'hile lookrng for'rurxring track'above. Well laid. Nr.
Fosse Way. & Windrnill Hilt folly. (Two grass c.s reaped. near).

cresceill fflrrtn- weather darnagc spread fram it. giving rcughly e],e shape.

eady 199O's-style dh w. boxes: 2.rn. paths. t5' & 36' cs. tolal 73'. Chv., o$centre. \1 agricultural
e\Tlerinrfl{ trea. Liglrt seur over area ofthis huge ar}cient sile..

Srnall c. on othet side offort. Sevelal su,irls rvilhin lav.

1-16 m sc-orpion fonlatiorl. S side of A343rA-10. Sketch fr. drarving after harvest. Aldor,er llTO
grorrp discorered it but site not pin-pointed until much later. lpholo or sur')1'fieed€.l, pleasel.

c.. chr. plus spindly shaft & 2 boxcs- 2m.pa1hs - design oflhalance. \t-. r,isible lresid+ rd to R.C.
Shorr - came day hefore it. 'fhick crop, l1o tl'afirs, but approach possible. Breakage fcrutrd on stor:es,

though 1e1' dorvsed. Later claimed by known loc:rl joker! O O tractor (t') ring.s seen in nerl tield

I.rr.qe 666. ruuch bigger tharl last years. Well shaped. but tLlt b1, lhose *ho saur it to be derir.atir-e.

plain c.

\'.snlall (1Lr') ringed c.

6o' slightlr' oval cw eresc. lirrtn, ocr-umed 1-:lpm. 'Er.er-ring Post' visited on 171h, \.leridian TY, etc
I 8th. Standing stems. gap-seeking. Slrongly do*sable - spidersu.eb. Not in visiblc position. A K
said \'. trodden. but by'then visited. Ke1,s & cig. liglrtsr found. . .

A 3rd'flring duck' pr1gm, exactly like Cherhill. but w'out heak'. Trzr:s hov,ever in d1fkrenr
relotianship ta desigi'tl Ends r.reatly at }redge, u,here weafher-damage e$ends c to eye laler.

11. later 13 cs.. irregular sizes in strziglrtish lite athwad trams. Ovemight 7pm-5 am- Shorm in
ITV inten'ie* rr CA P V etc. . Some syrckonicities (.i. Sa-ver, elsewhere- heard grpsht' in night
etc.).biltman]'believeman-rnade-Srzes(1rtop)897855105665210.(Refto'musical'notes'
1 992 series? or to Jupitsr colnet irnparding crash'?)

'Portugese \{an o' \l'ar' - L-omplicate.l o!'topuslike firtn w. ni & 'tentacles'. Single standing sterns.
Like 199 1 trrain'? First of 1994 meanders. Reactions varied strongll,. Easy to overlook - unseen till
prn - rrra-v lrave appered durilg da!'. . - -llso -
Gtapeshot in grass & rrrld flou'cls in lanc under tree - rr. above.

80' diam flnntn: 20' r. 1 0' sta:rding crop, 20' c.

c: 10 paces diarn. x'. ring 40un wide. 4 paces between. N side of A525, Holll'bush llill, ur Icknield
Way. SC's'gizmo' positive'.

"Iear' ard'ligg': tu'o 30'fomralions, new site. Part ofl'eardrop fomration separated. appearing
other side ofpolver lines. Unhoaxable'l Stenr-s bent <1orm at 50 cms then nert node bent lp- I{eads
matted togetheq in plate size suspended 'rvebs'. One rvheat stem standing upriglrt at edge. Soon
crolrs bmt ste rs tc vertical. (.{C tried Ilailing rvith dock stem, onl;' creatingpart af same effect).

3 cs, centres offset - 29', 6x8, 2'. Poss. a 4th, (but v. rouglr). Bottom nodes, only. bent. Ser,eral
weeks old *hen fiid (29 July). Only visible fi. railway (spofied by train driver).

ringed c rv. satellites. found 9 July, fbr end offield across rd fr. la1'by. V. old bt.then

c? Probably'bunker'. everyyear mjstdken fi;r crop circle..

6?
June

bt8
.lune

l)orsl
B

H dtll,\

8/9 (-'nvl
Jurre W

by 9 Lrilt.\
.Iune B

C'rop nou.''recovering' ve]') .lssi ii1 barle.\'circles. including *bove: sotneJbntatrons barell'ttisible

b_v ?16 S.r
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also - .S,rr

l'7 Kent
,Iune W
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June

11t18 U:ilts
,lune !t,

18 tl'iks Lockeridge
,Iune w Wesr Wriods

Sonpting
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25t26
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June

25
June

bv ?8
June

25t26
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Drset
B

Drsel
B

Avon Lamdorme: Bath

Herrington
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Drset Winterbourne
w Herington Banow
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66' c., clmi$ manufactured: mrch breakage, lruhilg, tracks in trffi,.Klot of com in centre!. Week old?,

Triplet w. c.entre c.,vis. fr Tescos, railway, etc & A35/A354 dabout. Side effects -tiredress.

'Snipegate cluster' in field opp. '91 frmtr: 34yd c; 8yd stand, 3yd wide r. 33 various random s & s
inside & oukide- 'Seen' by psychic (invis. fr. rd.). A nonJocal stone found. Ill-luck associated n. i?

130'r. rr,. 6 cs - 7',14',2l' Similarto galaxy funs- Inside cs all cw. Appeared 23.00-?.00, vely
fresh. DK ill: headache and sickness for 5 days. On Conygar Hill.

5 rs around c., 160' diam. by miaor rd between Wftitcombe & Came Woods. Appeared between
22.A0-7.0O hrs. Rumoured hoax. DK blarned!

60ydftntn:centralcw2rsofdifwidths.+wllc&2gpsht.Bet'"ve€n22.00-7.30hrs.Inanqbliad
& deaf dog barked & *fiimpered h frnalim- Sound of helicoper'engine.

complcated frmbr- Jokey ET' or gotbic cadle*idr lata (Juiy) 2 s in ue. Appwed m-made.

ringed c, fcrmed sarne nigfu as 7 others ir aea- Ex RAF tra:e w. antermae to \ tumulus to S.

Access dificult.

triangle of 15' circles with one above, like led yea near Fcsse Way.

33'radially laid c. in 6'high crop (pstel gr€,3'€r€)

clw. ringed 26' c - ring, sligl*ly seil"l€d Ebe. bd rodes I -2' broader on S side. only a few yds fr.
1991 one (latter believed to have formed &rriry &ytirc). Visible fr. road, opp. Devon Hotel.

pctgrc: 'Swinging Pendulum', 12m cs ed 4 pffi+ r Wmdlehrry Rings. Ovemight by 10.30 am.
Not v. visible, up in frofit of trees- On Me,' Iie'- .S6.pe gredicted clasely in Altnt by p. Hardingt See
Cirmlarreprt

eye-s{raped frrntni farmer says re-seeding tnrt it domed xell (spiders web'); lightly swirled crop.

'Galaxy-t1pe'large r, around cenke c., w. 8 qmll c kted smringly at random. Complex lay. Nr
1993 frmtrl & ridgeway on hill; nr tuoculi. V/iod{aage to q-cps ia fl€xt field. 2 reports of light
'like machine w. something to do'. at Q2.3O m ManJ' otlrer l*al UFO sightings.

medium c. w a srnaller one eitho side. Nr A35. OlLerplarfs tfiar 6aep aqt affbct d.. Aligned *'.
prwious funs & sightings.. Unerylaidpowactl

30'c. near hedge in field near T-junction on fuipm,

OId c. ,w. mmy lay m urtramlined field. . I'rdryled lookry (nd eg rcllercd). Neu Happy Eato & usible fr.
A55. hspectedm2l July

Old 51Yz' E-W x 42'8"NS ellipse. $lope of field at ryle to dris. Irlaly m rcsy s above fmi: . Weather
dmage neaby. No momlies. Weeds (knotgm) mildmred, tx* mt ecp- V. visible, & easy access via trffi.
Another fmtn lmoued neaby, but not fomd

'Galaxy' - huge c ., exactly on sl/re of Feb. irllg, (see photo summer Circular back ca*er- trzms
match exactly), below tumuli at S end ofAvenue.Tails tigfd$ curved to circumf, & grpsht
'signahre'.. Random'clumps' aad crescenl in ceffe, rihe* fourd arn, l*t farmer rotavated centre
pm. Tails (undamaged) sharply pointed aod gre.en. Clase-ap photos taken show v. rough lay...

Rougk-lcckirg db in oats - ons c" tangentally attached to Saft- Muc*r visited beforehan4 & mi$t
have been altered, but burst nodes & gap-seeking fomd. Farraer accuss travellers cn site.

2 cs, sizes unknown {contiauing affield connec.tion?)

East field: a simple c. seen on July 3rd became this, eventually .

'Wheel'- c. w. fiairow r & 7 (intended 8?) arms w. reversed Fs. Known to tre man-made: hoaxer
disturbed- However, 'dowsable' & bent nodes in parts ofpattem! Some single standing stems.

25t26
June

Drsel
B

25126 Drset
June

W27 Dqn
June W

27J2a Cn$s
June w

Broa&nayne/
Whitcombe

Sutton Pol,ntz
Creenhill Chalbwy
Springhead

Dmdry r. Bristol

Claador, nrrd
Dchester,&4rtinst'
n

Radstock

Upton blpass
A35

D'chester/Poole

Marsh Bartorl
Exeter

GrL Stapleford
nr. Cambridge

Radford
Inkberrow

Ridgewav Hill
& Bayard Hill

hrddletorvn

Warminster

Northop Hall A55
Chester - Wales

St. Grcrgq byA55

Avebury Ave

Yenlorl nr
Dartington

Chilbclton
airfield

Alton Bames
Emt field

Alton Bames
East field

by
2616

26n7
June

26t21
June

by27
June

Drsel

Avon

Dreet
R?

i,
I

LVorcs

Drset

ZgJ30 Drcet
June W

by end ltrilts
June

by end l{ales
June B

by md Wales
June W

30 Wilts
June W
/1 July

by 1 D@n
July O

by 1 ltanti
July

213 Wilts
July

4 Jtrly l,I'iltg
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JJ
.iEh

Sura

: 6 Hitnts
Jull W&R

617 Hants
July W

aLso Hants

7 July ,lilts
R?

7 July llrrks

7lA Berks
.Iuly W

Wanborough

Beacon Hill.
Burghclere

Cheesefoot Head
CP

Raple.y*

Barbury Castle

Nettle Flill,
Coventry,

West Ilsley

81'r. around 43'c, \4,. tram across, cresc & gpsht, near CP. like'93 shapes. 'L,acking in
efierg/' and wary'straiglrt' lines. Other discouraging signs. Imitation of last yeat's in area'J

fmrh w. bar & paths, v. near car park. AW found il perGct at 5 pnr. (on birthday!). photos
show some neat lay, but SA & LP nell day faulrd it a nless-

60' aclw c, found 14th, nr labout & power lines. Standing stalks along trarns. Damp
urdersurface. Mould ? on surface-

h rough grus , mth saplug,s ia plxtic cages bent ovet. Cause unknonn.

c . . no details. - znd-hmd report.

^ .a.- db w. o'escs. in Weot & Rape (flowers nearly over). Visible, accessible. Dividing line
O$D 

::r#illO* " - R on rigl{. A1l stars rupture.d/daniaged. Basic clw lay. Rained previous

storm-damage had created script-like blocks in l.arge freld

t lLrt Striking bee'or'dragon{ly-larva'pictogram ilcorporaling cresc. in'sccrpion' style - app. 50'.t$ :#fllHi:s.i#&[I]11 ilT:'x':1ff,"T"*t"it?,111],y"i.1;.",... :\I/ Unconllnnerl l,BO sighting oftdmgle.

aclw 5-uple, aligned 44'NlS x 48'E/W, main, 8' smaller. Sats well away from tranr,s.slope
N/E down to SAV- l.eys: N to S, W-E. Sorrre centres nests, others tufu. No broken stems or
mud Soil cracked cnrsty. (Military helicopter, unusual 1br area,seen).

'Thoughl-bubble'look S-plet - 108'centre c. w. 56'& 10' sats. centre main c - spiral, rv-

outer biurd radial. Same field as last year's rape cs. V. visible fr. A34. Mud on leaves.Didn't
dowse lbr some, but did for others.

double db 68',45',40', paths 6.5', 6', w. 5' curved bealC. aclw. Many starding stalks; crop
just ripening. Nr rd & track

c. where one in previously, near tumuli al f)oran Famr

2 cs, 1 8' & 54' appr'., centres offset. Swollen & ruptured n<rdes. Cefltred or tranx. Inhererrl
5-fold geometry. See 2nd Aug.

'fhought-butrble': 47yd r., & 9 cs graded in size 90' to 3'. on steep slcpe irr Chiftenr-s. Just
l'is. fr Orfordr'Reading rd. Allerrrating swirls, all 1% spirals, w. counter eddies in flow-.-.

Fitted well inlo contour. Acc. to gamekeeper. came bebteen J&6 alz on clear fine
moming. I{e sarv no cars parked, etc. Dowsed strongly- Vis ft. similr Nfoulslord fmtq q.v.

Ia Ect Field" small 'Eye of Honrs'tr edge of field. Flow so similu to below, believeC same
maker.

ringed c., wilh paths out fmr r. Vis. fr- rd- fi'. village to Lockeridge, etc- . 'liquid flcr.,rr - hu1

*lorm'rnal-n:ade: same style as above in East Field. L,ay soon looks r-ough & scru{iy.

tic-v-cle chairl in same field as otherr two fitrfils, the 3 forming a large triangle - cs neatly
made round standing centres, and swids. The maze ilrerne corrtirued.

2 cs, mediurr & s., reported trehild cafe' belueerr'galary' &. sanctuaq'. Not visited on
ground-

At Firs Farnr, neal c. in 6ecrr (later reportpeas) hetween bam & Romal rd.

Stylish pctgm. onlv a few yds fr rd.

Pctgn nr 4141, exactly utder powerlines.

a.O.
a

9/10
July

by 10
July

by 10
Jull'

10 July Oton
w

10 July

10 July

Caubs Westwick, nr
w Oakington

Il'1ilts Everleigh.dshes
S oil Pervsey

Yorks Copmanthorpe
w 4,,,

l0.Iuty tl/ilts Ahon Bames
}Y

t0,Iuly W,flts East Kemel

Ipsde.n

Wilts West Woods,
w Lcckeridge

Cmb.s Cambridge

Itr1hs Avenue, Avebury

10,Iuly t 'ilts Beckhanrptan,
Bn

10-11 Cntbs (iirtoniOakinglon
July W

10-11 Cmbs ]r,{arch
.Iuly W

a)
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ao.
oal.
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a
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o

&
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6o{

a1l?
Jull'

11 July ELfid KirkbyinAshlield

b,v norv Det'n Tamton uea

11 or aroru West Ilsiey, lr
1?.Iull Brks Har*ell

\Y

The --.,:sr!,r, I-oluwc \ ltlunher I

flattened uea

o
203' r., containing 6-petal design (like larer Froxlield), across rd fr. other, barely visible. Wild
plants bruised. Raised spiral cr-otres il each'petal'. (Construction anallnis: each c. :5m

.13\[ffi]
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12 July Nthld

by12 7'rks
July

13July Cambs
w

Alnwick

York bypass

Sutton

c
p

\ *

Io
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i
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@
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'circle'- no details, (Rep: BBC Newcmtle)

70' x 63' c, vis fr maiil rd rouglr lay, toolhed edge on S, looksd trest al dis{arce- !

'Pickaxe & spade': ddtr, w. 1994-style curved shaft, Balanced design" Only vis fr. 4142.
Crrormd cracked & dry. Not more t}an 48 hn old when inspected, Intricate details in lay.

pstgnl slyfinetrical desip, u,ell laid, new design but depordurt on trams (with slight
bend) entire forxation lay alcngthesq opp. a stile giving entranceto fie1d. . . Some
crushed and broken stems- A Muted reastioru from those who visited it. (A 2nd later
appeared at 90oto it - see 'by Aug l').

200'pctgrn - pa*ly liketretrle cle{ v. elaborate forthis area. opp. camp site, and just
visible fr. bypass. C*rtred m trams. I-ccal ITV brought 'experts' who prcrnounced it a hoa4
fmdiog rope. Srre oircidam & muical mec,tiom (& someone pointed out fleld to famsr
ealier s lkely site). Neurryaper gives dale as lSrh

firntn: E of White Hnrse, b.v 83098 - bulkey'e x.. ouiside rs overlapping. 'Smoothly laid'
except where rings crN.

'Bullseye: 75'c, 60'slardirg l0O'r, x'. pattr- V. visitrle, 'raechanical'. Other side of road fr.
horse.

large lO-petalfrmtn madefor A C Cla*eflm." Pegged our carefully. Toakfour hours.
Petals more pointed than tsyhom'- Irery symmetnccl.

'LcLster' or'llragon'- Sraryi shrye belaw, & ll to, Hackpen Hill, w. pincers cr feelers.
Circles graded in size uae4tally- & oterlap ne.ar tead'. Dowsers found it powerfuI, though.

O 'circle'.. .no details (Clatford?)

2 small cs, rather like grpsht - in trM tym EN edge ofJield Crow dawge?

Mini 'thoughlbubble'vis. &. 4338 - Top of cory field (like other bubbles,) 'watched'by
group membsrs.'.3 aclw cg 38', 13', 6' rypni, at op'",n angle 100"-105o, 'pointing'at farm.
l,ace*urtain effect and 2' undisturbed crop bef*-em rs. Imaculate tigtrt lay, & some benl
nodes, esp. in cntr, but most sterc aM,'tm Sitr& w@ to bend: crop v. ripe & being
harvested.

3 cs, 8', 6'islu 5', one of them forned of r:mcetric rings on the side near others.Other
effects in field - 'bounces'ofenerg5r irrr^ fqmatiorr Swirly bits'; scattered standing stenrs.
Formed different dates. Cs. thg.e 93, acc to frnr. (On Arras Hill EAil alignment).

Another in 'thought-trubble'series, tumbling dowtr steep slope right beside Devizes/Andover
rd.. Morethan 10 cs.faperirgto.5m- - i.e. like Berkshire frnrhs. also counter-eddies.
(Outside ofcs tretter laid'than ceme?)" Visible fr. Milk llill, Alton Bames, several miles
away.

@| Db: c. & smaller ringed c. 'Dustbin lay' -crop smashed. Vis fr M1

1J?
July

1311,1

July

Ilaxts CheesefootHead
I'unchbowl

Da,n Cornptorq m
Torquay bypass

l4July .9sx Sompting
w

l4tl5 Wilts Brattoll Cley Hill,
July W m.WhiteHone

. " *:_ru' 130' &mtg lretra5 2', or Cod crashing ioco Jupiter'. {ield ne:{ to 1993's kebab. Bent
C nodes, etc., ssparate c- had scrre silt'er6lack spots & red dots like spray painl top oflay

o[ly. Str 26lTfordditi(m

l4ll5
July

ftid
July

mid
July

Wilts

Uffington White
llorse, Woolston

Uffcote Barbury
Castle

Hackpen Hill
Berwick Basse$

15 July Hqnts ruAndover

15 July Devn BetryPowroy
N

15 July Cmw Hatt Callington -
B Pllmouthrd.

Cc

early l'rks lxconfield
July w

ro
OO
a

15 July

15/16?
July

mid
July

rcrfi
July

In Southern cottnties, barley now being hantested ofer spell offine beathel-

wil'is 3.:l#:"** €).'-*..p lHfi:*#.effiffiffi?ffi,Tffi"Y#$ffi;*lt,$

I
a...."-

Wilts Wilsford Dornrt
beside Andover-
Devizes road.

Ilotts Sftelley Village

N'hrzt Islipnr. Thrapstofi 
Oa

db24'cs w. 3t. round one. 8'*'shaft. by A6116- (In Leicestu'lvlercury'). (Nr Woodforrt &
Crutford St A)

16/17luly fwnailburyHillinrightw'atcherhe*dpu\ingsoundlikecaralamq!2.lsamfor4mim.Claadyweather-Sa2fuil,thefollwingSaturday,alsa.

"yi'"'# 
H;%-ry;r*,;"" @ ::1;*H,Ti,T:.3#::rffli::E',ffiffimm:# Doesn'tdowsea'a",
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.!r:
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Su
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r, I- Oxon
I u11

b1 17 tfilts
.Iuly

by Warbs
17fi8 w
July

19120 Drst
July B

by 20? Shrop
July B

20l2l Herty
July

by 21 ll'ales
July ts

by 21 ll'ales
July \Y

19t20 f ilt,t
July tL'

Wamrinster trlpass

Lapworthrlovsonfo
rdNW of Wanvick.

Blandford St Nlary

Ludlovr', Clee Hill

Boume End" Hemel
Hempstead

Northop Hall on.{55
Cirester - Wales

51. George. by A55

East Field Alton
Bames

22-26 Ll'orcs
July B

late Keilt
July W

22t23 lttilt:l
.Iu11

Wlthall

23.Iuly

N{ersham. r
\'{aidstone

West Woods,
Lockeridge

Golden Ball Hill, nr
W. Storvell

lxngton Ilerring,
Ituights in the
Bo11om

23/21 ll'ilts .{vebury,4,vemre, /July West side |l

S. Harting. nr
Petersfield-
Chichesler

Patcham

Moulsford

Duckmanlon nr
Bolsover/ Chestertield

East Dean NW
Sussex

Ea-d Crreenhill. nr
above

25' c surrounded by 2 x 4'rings. Found coincidentally/accidentally.

simple c., urlusualh' i/, 76i4 r ape (l ow er s a lr e a d1, I allen).

'Thouglrt-bubblos': line ofcs.,completell,new. like Ipstleq plus clw urescent. 145'across +

30'r: 200'rotal. Eddy effect contemporar!'1v. formation. Altemating florv within some cs.

mediufil c.

c..73.3'x74', clw. offset cantre, near oak and 1991 c. By A3400 & I!{40. Famrer's house
nelr1 to field. Standing stems alongtrams. Eenl hirtle (phota). Thin band around laid before
rest? Well placed in field. (N{N had dowsed & cleared'quartz disturbing lirres')

Celtic cross. 60', l0'sats, NE,Sw clw, NWSE aclw.

fintn, declared hoax on media by N{urish but uncertah}t},felt. Not inspected.

double r c., 30' overall, rv. 2 others 20', 25'. Hinks in outer t & lower sat. Vis. to N. fr .{'11
blpass to W on hillside fr.new blpass. (S. Clemenson's giao: OK).

Old c. w. messy laf in untram'd field. Trampled-looking (not eg rollered). Nr H. Eater &
visible fr. A55

Old 5ltb' E-W x 42'8"NS ellipse. Slope of lield at angle to these dimero. Nearly as messy as

above frrntn . Weather dmage neu. No momalies. \Veeds Q,rotgrass) mildewed, but not crop. V.
visible, & easy access vla trm. . . Anothel' fnntrt rumoured nearby, but not found.

$ iaetail). Thin lines lonn double-cliamond rorurd'pupil' oflarge elaborate tye fbnnation,
3 trams wide, well out in field. lVell lai{ adapted to groutd-srvell. Response varied
('(iontracted dsign'& an implied hou clairr!) but most dorvsers found various energy lines. Nlur-h
visited. Anomalous liglrt reported.

modest 4m slightly oval achv c. inwxramlinedfreld. 30-40m inlo crop, flot v- visible. No
tracks- well 1aid. Several bent nodes up stems; some stern^s twisted around odlers. Nr local
g:oup member who 'mked for c. atler seeing strilEe iight-efect in s$. Army helicopter oler spot w.
4 'e1'e5' in un,.

bull's e1'e fnntq laid across path- 'Dragon's footprint'further along, rvh. dorvsed str:ongly.
(lmal children once sa* luge ormge light neuby)

messyJooking c,, in nexl fie1d to the other fonnations. across track. Gerrerally disrnissed.

2nd 'gala4' - found by 9. 1 5 am. not idenlical *-. l st: 13 clumps inside, several rs., looking
like standing hal,bales, & photos show better' lay than other. On a strong ley line.
attractivel)' sited.

F'ob-rvatch shaped frmtrl r. 70yd, cs 10 y4 5 yd 3 (2.5?M, appeared between 1 am -8.30.
('Snipegate cluster frmtn dr.re W). In regular ratios, v. slrnmetrical - centres not offset. No
mud damage, etc (dry weather). No signs ofpeople or sounds heard ovemight Ii nearby inn.

Found a1 5.30 arn (am *'as v. lnisty): C. neatly laid w. 2 standing bars, & neat &
crisp flou. . ). I-ed inlo'Celtic Bannaid Maze' - large area of swirled angrlar-flowing
rrop. also described as'random rollering', like'cup & ring'markings. Many people
felt ill in it. Others enjoyed it. Vitres mairilv either strongly neg. or pos. Felt like

i garden maz e to walk. Hoax claint

(Silbury Scorpion, L|test Kennet 'flying dtck and Silbtry simple cs all now hanested)-
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23./24July2'pops'heard2-3 anby2peopleonothersideofltrhdenHillfnnabove.seepr*.SatAlsoanotn.lightnottorchamongtreesontumnliopp

bv 2{
Jull

]3 -:2{
_r ul)

Derb 3 cs, 20', 25'in shaiglrt line +12'x5'path. nr A 362

'Moon' 'thought-bubble'r, w. cresc, + cs. Nr 'Halfmoon Piece': cresc copse. Frmtn
below followed sarne curve tho'this not vis excepl fr air. Fine proportions. Cattle & geese
distubed.

'Sun'thoughl-bubble'- 4 cs'& 3 grshl nearlail, 128'r-c., 62',38' 2l'S. Further down
same hill (Greenhill) as above, but almmt invisible fi. ground. Less neat lay - perhaps
hecause barley not wheat. 2 e$ra grpslrt came later.
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by24
July

25 July

25 July

26Jdy

26 July

Defi

Wilts

Dqn

Esr
R

lt,,l0RK

G:
o

*

ru

@
O.

Ssx

R

Orcn

Duckmantoa nr
Bolsover,/ Chesterfi eld

Wsst Ovedon

nr Modbury

Ditchling Beacon

.O-O

-**:a*n:.ti-ry

3 cs, 20', 25' in straight line +12'x5'path- nr A362

20' imiptim of 5' clmsy letter, il Oats! Difficult access.

frmtn reprtd at Bigbury Gf6en, but hanested befbre found,

23.8' c, clw, offest centre. Helium balloon found nearby!

Starburst pctgrrL like 93's Etchilhampton. Formed tretween lam & 2pm.
Multidirectional lay w. bent nodes. l,oud oack like static discharge whan DK left
frmtn- UFO: -'telemeter disc'.

Kebab' of 1 4lh July gained additions showrq as did last ye.a1s.

23.8 g c!w, offest centre. Helium tralloon found nearby!

Ves! 2.50O'ryox. ('11mile') area cfr.s mcg curlicues anteffrae etc., stnrng like
dangly emriry C€f,tred or trams, nct overlooked nr CP on ridgeway & track.
Dimctm ofe. mis & s., Amleft: 60',75:,1O0,,200',50',220',50,,42'cn 160r,275,r(r,
wlirc tia) in 471 r, 190, 40 E5'r aomd 50 c, 90r. Aerial view is of tralanced desigr, h
m grolmd drfficult to s€e. -4s frtr& mairly rings, not much crop actually laid flat.

db, v. nm gronpb Offset centres. 5-fold syrrunetry. Crop-heads in
centre maformed - not b'irds iavch'edEiryles taken.

kryessil'e or.ernigft huge aclw Fm& 9 trams wide, of concenlric crescs. At 6.30 arn,
crop hrckled- troken, splil nc tlew', acc. to first rprt. Others, however, find'magic
bea&. feresbuteming ofhillside makes it resernble al eye. Looks good in setting (see
last frrcntrcr col.er. (Cryd{ m*y not be accurately drawn).

25'cs & p<rnb edge offield- Gap in fence. 'Looked rollered'

ring.

'Bicycle'frmtn M -1272 ftour de France pa-ssed here!). V. efficienlly fonned.

Pctgrn m turnuhrs. I{azelel llosn- Sqre fine oorplex S-swirls & olher feafures.
Single staadirg sem,fftip{ash benas in lluert cun'es.

Infinity sigr. fig. 8 r oxfs e1-es. r-a1,vis fr- A4. near church. crisp, stylish and
skiking. Popular, but 'di&t dossd for ser-eral dowsers.

Unusual & striking 100 yd frun iz zntramlinedlield in new area- ddb w rings &
'pincen', Kink in min ldr as n'. Wiltshire scorpion*c. Nol v. visible. I st visitor
found no meos of edtt-l - C6p6s anomaly. One visitor felt lightheaded, & dog seemed
took htsest! Brougbr togdsffi grp. of rwrchers. All liked it. Creen flat stm after
hmet kept shrye clw fr urry-

pcQm? No details

Simple 40' - 50' c- in Easoo area (in same fi eld as 9 1 db).

2 aclw conceskic oval rs., 2? x 20' 2Yz' (or 34'x27) 2%' c w standing centre 8, (4?)
away. Inleresting an€dot€s Single standing stems, etc- Samples takerr

20'aclw c ad aootLer siryle c.

Curious dtr, w split r, rerafuisced of some features of 1991 designs, trut proportioas
odd-looking & cramg€d. All lay cw. fTU crew in this rea in erlier in month w. houer. . .

clw db, v. ror:glr aadcr old. {see above).

c. w. lail (see above)

3 aclw cq type ofskaight thought-bubble series,90', 27', l4', (sketch shcwing
geomelrical arratrgemerl).

dclb w crescents, clw, linedup alongtrams. Damage. (see above). nr. West Meon /Crq
carected to oatsft rye)

26 July Ssx Sompting

26 July

26 July

Drst FourAsheg
B Broadwindsor

Yrks

B

Wilts

Ditchliag Beacon

Ashbury, nr .I
Swindon

a
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by ,9 Juty Devn
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B

29 July N'flk

29 July

by29'
July

also

also

29 July

30 July

farn
track
this md

Acaster Malbis

O1i'r'ers Castle,
Del-izes

Roundway

Roundway

Cheesefoot Head

nr Danebury Hill

W. Overton

Littletorq Chester
(Hare Lane)

Ashprurgton

Callington,

Dunston

Cringleford
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Juty? IIerb HemelHempstead f C) O indirectreport-notvisited. A41

sa.E* 5rq Stoslthm
E Clacton

F ry lvilts Alton Barnes
i*

- - 
Bucks RogereWood,

J{-r Amersham

byend lrel CountyDowrg
July B North

byend lrel CountyDown
July c South

endJuly Snt Fort William
G etc

by end Scat Skathnriglo,
JulY Kinross. Fife

by l Aug Httnts nr Andover

eilly -A.ug Leics Houghton on the
Hill

etrly Aug Wilts Silbury Hill

by3 Aug Oxon WatlingtorL
Bridwell Hill , Salome

{/5 Aug Wilts Frorfield

f, 6.,Lug Dm Aveton Giford
1$ Devn Harbeton Rd

:' 6.{ug Com Callington

- !-\rg tyitts Froxfield

O*
bylAug Hqnt\ ffiffiT;,ir*n O.*

f.

oo

Ot'o

. 'Pig's head'unusual pctgrm: clw 50'+ c- u,. irreg-placed'arms': 2 A-ular, 2 tnurcated A-
shapes. neat grpshl. (sketch accidmtally looks more mimal-llte thm photo & swey!)

overall shape not clear in photo - but sweeping lay loolc gd. Name ofpaper reporring nor
knora.

2 cs. or rs in Dundrum garden (photo in news-cutting). seems to show r. around tree, -
abnonnally fa-d growth. Not mrslrroom rhrgs

4 cs. 8, 4, 2 & lm, in gra^ss, wild plants; reed spiral in centre, difl species wild flowers
benl; radio etc masts aear. V. low helicoptem, Reported by crofter. Smples. confm
momaly.

25m ringrd c., with apparently later mutation to db w 2-ringed c. Nr. transmitter.
Landowner son ofwell-known healer .

pctgrn at 90o 1o earlier one, a tram-section away. Constnrction awkward - c. edges
straigtrl in places, and lay a painsaking spiral.

3 cs, siled ontanx as shoun.

v. thin 37 clw ring found on 2/8 in same field as other 2 cs., accidentally by
photography. lnvisible A growd lwel.

c 25'ish w. paths on 8W & SSW + oval.MK. Saw it in l3th Aug

bv2 Aus t.fi, Copmanthorpe 
O

,
$. To N of Hill: 8' clw r vr,. 12'spur laid both ways. Found 15 Aug*{ren old.

Q. , 25', 36', 36'cs in double db, angled w. crosstrar-

tl-o

^A:\ 'Flower', 360'diam (re. 360"?), all clw, vis. fr. main road. Irmnaculate lay. standard 6-fold

t{F} #;'rJ#'r*ir"Hlii:JJ,"'*tr :ftffi:#kli:is,T"?;:it?.ffif#;,
..\.7 tuft). oddly small & close to each otheg in view of overall stze, & not ot energy-spots-

O c. atSorleyCrmCross,

O 15'c. Helicopters seen in area.

O O 2cs"'Nodetails'

'Biscuits on a plate': 7 standing rs in double ring v visible fr minor road
Foffiel#Ramsbury, nr field of Froffield frrntn, & a secluded parking spot. Crisp atd
clear, bul design oddly asslmmetrical. Incomplete attempt at 3rd galaly?

^ ' ; East Field: rough frrntn appeared sometime during season: c. w. 13 equal-sized

€ standingciumps.

ata 
4o'ceotre c'' w' 2o'sats'

-=d oton Shilto4 S. of ,i. Quintuplet-notenteredJr*' Burford .

-'md Bucks S.ofAmersharn O ** largec.,w.exterxicm,byA355
JEl,'

r-ad Bucks ,{413 m. O.- db reported lot visited. Source: local free press
JuIy Amersham,

by *d Bucks Hohoq u. a 25' c.
Juty Wendws

d.,

by3 Aug Oxon Fyfield, .4420 pms c., sm&. bus

by 4 Aug Hdflts Longstock Clatford /A rachet/maze frmtn, Trams used as guide for cross-lines
r: An.i,'r'e: , (Q).

@
! r+ 1s6 Woodthorpe, nr A ,, Either side ofpublic FP.2 corc rs, 4'wide, + shaight path both sides 4-prongs at end of

I-oughborough 
\Z 

thesq as Charle-r,Knoll. Found on 8th by yorurg campers after hearing buzzingon 5l6ttt
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w
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Huwqn & alien holding hands: E Bec$iard alrdfiges c2tttting of 'message'. uSA?respawe'? -see lulCbular

@
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o
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Copriehh Barbara Davies. Tfie Ci*eJtr Old Strble$ Iiscrow. X'ow€y. Commll . UK PI2S lJS f0726 &'3465)

c., w. pat[ along tram. sear & photoed by police

20'c oldish

r. nrpub ai Elaydon; suspect.

20' r, rernote location.

The Web: 10 radials, arcs af,cs swept altfirately.. Very regular, v large (300-odd feet) r
henge, NE ofvillage. On pm l0th., ilyes saw a lO-petalled fun here - no arcs. On llll
web was corrylete, w. a 2nd signature. (On 14-15th, a 2nd luge fmtn appem op,p. side of
Avebury)

aclw db, 22m. cs, just vis. & rd. Many animal? tracks in field seeq avoiding frmtr.

2 25'30'cs. &tntn_ sme field as 1992 ringed c.

c. - oldv[enfqrod

c & r - v, old, S,me @k stmdiry st€ffi.

frnctr, c w 2 rm, as Sown, rerd to temis cdrrts, hrt rot vis. fr ground. Uppet path -
stms laid irsank towads c. fr. steding cmp.

oaze - flow & iuter*eaving. Much gapseeking into drills & t arns. 6 'splashes' of energr
firiher alog field, each swept tora,ards main ftnln. 'More fmceful than Waden Hill
tgl,azd-.

dble r., in additicn to earlier report I 6/ I 7 July

80' c w. grpslf. Leics to Uppinglram rd A 47 .

cw pcfgnr, db & arcs rormd one errd, 5I'cs & path. 5'wide r. Somewhal like 1990 'Gaia'
w. arcs reversed.

sketch t verbal desc.

Elaborate'Circuit-board' gridfrrntnw. rdmgles& borc, P. Saemsen viMfarmer
having a go at a similar strinmiry exscise earlier, ebemfoae.(Sketct fr. srveys by J
Sayer & A Hom).

Another thought-bul*{e, like Fd t}ea fimtq.vis. A, A34- 5 cs approx 160', 6l',36'
23.5', 18' l5'. Gape 2-3', Dbcdimify inflow on L of cresc., c$centre cefibes, swirls
and tight spiral (3.75 in middle e. - lhe mly clw one).

Scorpion hibemati*gl - r. c{trainitg 13 cs & cresc., altemately c1w & acl4 nr 2
oufllag staading stmes r.{wbrrry Trusloe. Opp. side of Henge fr, 'Web'. (Track fomd
under lay ofcs-. . . ). I,rd loom da*e of 1994 British circle.

c & cresc fu (?)ttoog!6{nrthle'tradilioa? found after harvest

29' iutgd c. w. ffi c oftet, between trams. ste m in middte looked heat€d or extm ripe.

2 6 re?oned, rd sEveyed, m. Sor:th Dolffi Way.

quiatrylet vis * A4O. Harvested v. quickly. Found after harvest.

daterot Smt Lauder,byA6S
lcrom

19Aag, Wiks Lockeridge

bymdof ESuff Wissetlr
Aug W Halworth

date ,Ss CampHill
urkno*n Amb".l"y

midJate Oxon Widfon{
Aug Burford

Pase 26 The Circalar Volame 5 Numb I



i}C|\il sNG CROP CIRCLES,
.r hrief summary tr,..

PART I

CHURCH

- - ,i .]lrioni tvpes 0f lines
- - -.cn dowsing for a number of lears

. - ^ccarne interested in Crop Circles it
- :.rh t'ise to give a brief outline of m\.

. -- :- 1!-s dou,sing.

'. already fanriliar rvith the basic tlpes ol:

- .,, sable earth cnergy lines:- ley lines &
;ter lines. I found ley lines or energX'lines

.r 'overgrounds' (all being the sanie thing)
o be positive and of the lollorving types:-

l. The permanent errer&t, ley, that goes befi:,een
churche.s. harrofi,, stone ctrcles elc.

cHURCL-l

). The temporcr! energ); lE,that so*etimes ltnks
up Vith other lifies at such tifl1e.\ as during a
chttr. h .tLrvtct.

CHURCI I

Crop circles & straight leys
Associatir-rg energ-v levs u,ith Crop Circles is

ahvays going to be problenratical because

the lines found rnay be either permanenl or
locally focussed. As u'ell as this I have tu,o
other doubts abont energv leys and crop
circles:-

1. I1'crop circles are assooiated rvith slraight
erlergv lines then they should occur in
reasonably strarght lines.

2. If an energy ley runs ir1 a straicht line,
between trvo churches for instance. and a

circle lbnls rvhere the line intersects another
one. then, if this is a repsater site, such as

Husbands Bosrvorth. the circle should tbnr
in exactlv the same spot each time. As tlie
lines do not bend, the circle site should not
lnol-e.

The poke in the ritrs
I have sor-netimes heard people say that they
can 'clear' a line or change tlie colour and
pohrin ot'a liuc. but irr rrrr opinion a pcrson
cail no mole change a genuiue energ,v line b1

thinking about it than thev can r,ill a stream
ol 'rvater to 11o* uphill. I)o,uvsers *ho think
they can intluence or alter energy lines may
be misperceiving the line they are do*,sing,
or the alteration rnav be imaginary- rvliich
u'ould call into question the actual e{stence
of thc line being doused. 'Ihis is not to say
that lines catrnot be altered b1' plry,5i"r1
means (building on thent- or usirrg metal
bars). or that they do rlot have an 'arvareness'
of us: I think rt is more a rnatter of thern
responding to us in their orvn lvay such as
'greeting', rather than us alterir-rg them
rnenlally.

Whatever mechanism lies behind dowsing
(collective unconscious or higher selfetc.) it
seems on occasion to have a mischierous
will to mislead, rvhile at other times it will
give vou a poke in the nbs to point you in the
right direction. I have had several over the
past fe*,years. I meution this mischief, as it
may be behind some of the clearing and
polarity change ideas. since some people
may not realise they are being misled. It is a
rvell ktrown maxim that a good dowser *,ill
only find what is being dowsed for: the
better the dorr.ser the more exactly will the
subject be found" This ofcourse means that
nothing new should be found b,v dorvsing as

you must already know what you are looking
lbr belbre you start!

The other wa-v to find diiTererrt sorts ol lines
is to go lbr-r'vard and just dou'se for the edge
of one and discover nhat vou hale found
afterwards. While I can locate elergy leys
and rvatcr lines rvhen I u-ant to, it I simp11'

rvalk fonrard and do\se for the edge of a

line it rvill alrvays be one of a serpentine
nature snch as the Michael and Man lines
that I har.e lbund. As I seem to har.e an
aflrnitl" for this pafiicular hpe ol line most
of u1-rat follorvs will he conceracd rvith it.

Migrating circle-seeds
While I rlay have some doubts about erergy
le1's and crop circles I think that the u,,orks of
Richard Andrervs and especialll, Colin Blo_v

are very important. As both RichardAndrervs
and Colin Bloy have found dorvsable
geometric energy fonns in association ilith
energy le1,s it would seem reasonable that
the circle shapes may originate at places
such as Shipley and rrigrate along energy
leys as seedfonls until they gro*' into lhe
circle print- as lbund bv Ri<;hard Andrer,r,s.
So bv combining the rvork of these tt'o
dorvsers we may have tlte beginnilg of a

hvpothesis for circle shape and location.

In the trooklet l)owsing Ley Energie,s antl
the Searclt .for the lloly Grail. (Founlain
Inlbrmaticn Series no. 6). Colil Blov
me ntions that the crystal slone 'Old
Charlie' prodlced a sequence ofhuldreds
of geonretric shapes in a definite order. (I
have rn'ritten to Fountain office a couple ol
times to try and obtain a copv of these
shapes as their sequence may rnirror the
development of crop oircle shapes. I'hese
dousable shapes seerrr rerr irnporterrl lo
me as they'rlay hold a clue. So lar Fountain
lras not released thern.) fcan ail]) reader
help ltere? - Ed.l.

Background of the normal
I rvork as a gardener and as thc lvork is
seasonal. rlcst of rny holida,vs are taken in
rvinter. This has resulted in n-r,v doing over
99% of my dowsing outside crop circles.
While this may seem a disadvantage I
think it gives a helter perspective of rvhat
actually occurs in them if .vou are full.v
familiar rvith what happens outside.

As I don't have a car it became recessary
to map-dorvse certain areas to cut dor.n
the arnount of tirne spent travelling, but
everything that follou.s has been dou.sed
on site. In the interests of brevity I have
kept all the mistakes, wrong turns and
dead ends out of what ibllows.

In July 1991. w'hen dowsing the Michael
line on Wearyall Hill at Glastonburv.
although Harnish Miller found that the
Michael line was centred on the thorn
tree , I found that it weat to one side ol it:

ffi
3. f h e Io rully foc us s e d energl, lelt t h a t,y eens to b e
pctrt oJ'a s.)'stefil bilt isn't - it.last peters out to
fiothtng.

CHURCH

l. Llhter lines that start at blind :1:rings or domes.

?t1=<- "r>*I -Y
blind spring dome

{I rvould personally favour the dome theory
as I har.e lbund large domes that occupv
rrhole hi11tbr1s. and linear domes that nur for
scveral miles. Although these are knorvn as

uater lincs I rvoLrld consider them to be
negative and to have very little to do with
* atcr).

The Michael and Mary lines
: sing I Iamish Miller's method of counting
-lc number of strands rvithin a line to
:;lermine its strength, I always find that
-.r'th energy leys and rvater leys are 110,

-l r. -l-30 etc. The Michael and Mary lines
- "r be 500 and 400 respectivelv, and this
.i alter to 550 and 450 after a few
:3\s. but the energy ley and rvater lines

-.1jump up from 220 to 330, or jurnp
- t,r 1 10.

-. -' :he Michael line and energy leys are' : - resard them as being the sarne
. -: 1 :t tl.iat the energy ley is the primary

. ". i i- : leMichaellineisamoreevolved
' < , '+ith the Mary line: it is a more

: --- - :e..eloped form of the prirnary
:' : .'. rch also is negative.



Michoel line = 500

After lacating the Michael line I found it to
be at 500. I then started to look for any other
lines on the hill. On the west of the tree there

was one and on the east there were three.

Using Hamish Mller's method of counting
ihe fibres in a Iine in 50s or 100s, as I walked
aeross it I found that the top of the hill was

not wide enough to count the whole line so

I counted in 500s and found that the lines

were 3 330 each compared to 500 for Michael !

Over the next couple ofdays I worked out
what was happening to the lines on the hill.

MichcelLine = 500

I found thal all the lines were positive and all
were 3330. The line on the west of the tree

flowed west, while the three lines on the east

of the tree flowed east. Nine feet east of the

thom tree the three lines converged on the

single line. During the rest of the week I
tracsd the single line westwards as far as

Burrowbridge Mump. The three lines going
east crossed Hillhead Close and Fishers
Hill, skirted the abbey grounds, wert across

Chilkwell Street and Chalice Hill and then

continued to Frome, crossing the steps outside

St John the Baptist Church.

The Caduceus effect
Later on I was able to follow these three

lines to Silbury Hill. They enter the Hill as

three bu;t oriy one comes out on the other
side. I have followed this single line as far as

Segsbury Hillfort near Wantage. When these

straight lines are marked on a map together

with the Mchael and Mary lines which wind
around them the result look* like a caduceus.
(From now on I will call the straight lines
'Caduceus lines' and the Michael and IvIary
lines 'Serpent lines' to avoid confusion).
When looking at flre Mchael and Mary lines

or a map it is hard to see that they form one
side of the lVessex triangle, as they wind
about so much, but when the caduceus line
is marked on a map it does seem to do so.

Dowsability of the Wessex triangle
The following winter I planned a trip to
Frome so that I could fill in some of flre gaps

between Glastonbury and Frome but while
studying the map I thought that if the

Pnoo ?R

Caduceus line was one side of the Wessex

triangletheathere might be two more forming
the other sides. I cancelled the B & B I had

booked in Frome and instead stayed four
days in Salisbury and then four in Winchester.

At Salisbury I found a set ofthree Caduceus

lines:- Salisbury
Ca{l (in distance)

Salisbury N
?

su147793

The nexl day I caught a tain to Warmirser
and found a singl$ Cadueeus line crossing

the road to the station by the taxi rank (ST

577 452), and followed this back to
Scratchbury Hill (ST 914 443), where tlrc
single line changed to three lines again. I
followed these across Scratchbury Hill,
through Heytesbury and on to the Codfords
and later ori through Salisbury and Britford
to Pepper Box Hill where the three lines

change back to one again.

ToA36
TRIG POIM

IJzfi254

crater

TEN YARDS INTO FIE

LINES CONVERGE I E - FLO1YREVERSE

Caduceus Unes at PePPer Box Hitr

R.otational bands
On Heytestrury Hill I had noticed ttro
irregularities in the Caduceus lines. At
Pepper Box Hill I was able tc work thm
out:-

Rotational Bands in the Cadueeu: b*

The single line and the centre line ofthe set

ofthree both had two narrow bands where a

pendulum would rotate - each was about one

fifth of an inch from the edge of the line.
Standing on the line, facing down its ffor-,
on the right the rotation is clockwise aad on
the left it is anti-clockwise. I have since

confirmed that this is a feature ofall Caduceus

lines.

At this point I realised that if there was a
Cadueeus line nrnning from Warminster,
through Salisbury, to Southampton thel there

should be Positive and Negative Serpent
lines as well, so I caught the train to
Warminster to look for them.

Chasing Serpents
From W*rminster the Posilive line
acrox Batllesbary Hill, around
to Upton Lovell, Cudford St. Peter,

Wylye, H angilt g Langford, Wilton, Sakfuy1
Britford, Aldefiury to Witepaish,

the Negative line runs: thraugh The Scffi
of Infantry, across Salisbury Plain -
Codford St. Mary, Stockton, Diata.
Comptotz Chamberlalme, Stra{ord TqL
Coombe Bissett, Homitgton, Clearbuyt
Rings, Nunton, Britford, Alderbury d
Pepperbox Hill.

A Neutral Path
Gn my last day in Salisbury I encounterd
so:ne Serpent lines at Clearbury Rings ad
arousd Udstock which were neither positilr
m negative. I had found lines like these in
l99ll92, also, aorth of the Tor and Chalicc
Ifill at Glastonbury, so I decided to look fs
them at Wirchester.

At Twyford I found a single Caduceus line
and a Nqgative Serpent:-

Tlra at Fishers Pond (SU487213) I camc

i*rrms one of the Serpent lines that was nol
poaitive or negative. It was very similar to
the Mchael and Mary lines but seemed to be

somewhere in between them. As it was
[eithgr male or female I decided it must bc

ncutral.

So mw we have (comparing with values

6pdid to particles in atomic physics):-

MALE : positive : proton +

NEUTBAL :neutral : neutron 0

FruALE -negative : electron -

Arormd Winchester the Caduceusline ru*s:-
Eastlcigfr, Tryford, St. Catherines HilL
Wircheger, Between Headbourne Wortly
and Kings Worthy, to Whitckurch anC

Litchfeld.
T\e Positive S*pent runsfrom Eastleigh s
Fisher's Pord, Owslebury, Longwoal
Warren, Martyr Worthy, Stoke Chaiar.
through to Litchfield.
The Negative S*pent runs'.-Jrom Chilvot
to Cha*dlers Ford, Twyford, Fawley Dott
New Acresford, Bighton, Chilton, Andow"
Woa dman C utt, Witchurch, St- Mary Borr-
to Litchfield.
The Neufial line runs'.-from Eastleigft s
Fisher's Pond, Owslebury, Morestead, Tq
Down, Headboume Warthy, Kings tralgt
Hunton, North Waltham, North J
Whitchurch, back west to Oakley, Ib*aAs
Hannington.

The Circttlnr Volume.S Nrak:l

Nf



f.rt LiGs
h,*tii L{hing the Caduceus lines through
T:a*rsrr I found another Serpent line. It
.rlr ddEserrt from the other three as it had
:rc :-rgicnal bands similar to those in the
'- ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ils lirrcs. As we already had Posih:ve

toC -\€1rrrs I decided to caryy the analogy of
fu chic plr:g further and callthis one Earth.

Earth Serpent at Winchester (SU484293)

At St. Cross Church South of Winchester the
Ea*h Serpmt comes out of &oth sides of the

church, as though it starts tlrere. Frorn St.

Cross it goes South to Cranbury Park, All
Brook & Bishopstoke.
To the North it goes thratgh the Cathedral,
then between Headbourne filorthy and Kings
Ilrorthy to Weston Gollq,, North l{'altham and
Ecst Oaklqt.

The Caduceus Set
We now have four types of serpent lines and
I haven't found any nrore:-

I have lbund that the Caduceus set that goes

roughly from Litchfield to Winchester is the

same one that runs from Warminster to
Salisbury. It bends at Southampton forming
a 'V'. The two arms of the 'V' are the apex
of a larger triangle of lines.

I haven't follorved the triangle all the way
around yet. On a later holiday I had to
backlrack to Salisbury where the Neutral
line goes from Norton Bavant to Codford St.

Peter, Stee p le Lan gford, Wrinterboilrne S toke,

Berwick St. James, Great Wisltfurd, South

Newton, l{ilton, Netherha*?pton, C learbury
Ring and East Grinstead.
The Earth Serpent runsfrom Sufion Yeny 1o

Stochon, Steeple Langford, Coombe Bissett,
Odstock, Britford and Pitton.

Homes of Serpenh
I have already mentioned that I regarded the
Michael Line as a higher form of an energy
ley ard the Mary line as a higher form of a

water line. As I had now found
Neutral and Earth Serpents I
started to search for the primary
source of which they were a

higher form.

As I had walked over much of
the Wessex area I thought it
unlikely that the primary forms
of the Earth and Neutral
serpents were lines, as I would
have noticed t}em, so I began
to look at Hillforts and Barrows
and other ancient rnonuments
for traces of the Earth and
Neutral Lines.

At St Catherine's Eill. near
Winchester, I found a field of
earth-type energy with a sort of
zigzag flow around the slope of
the hill. The Caduceus line

changed from one to three at the

barrow in the beech clump, There w'as also
an earth field arould the barrorv and one at

the top. Two lines came out ofthe inner earth
field. both with rotational bands - but they
were not Serpent lines. (I had found a sinilar
line crossing a traffic island in Tamworth
the year before).
At Flowerdown Barrows I also lound an
earth field, but no lines.

Circle Country
In July I 992 I found an Earth field at Silbury
Hill. At Adam's Grave were Earth, Positive
and Negative fields, and across the Wansdvke
and al Uffington Casde there were Earth and
Negative fields.

Eadh lines in Circles
In the Srail formation in the East field I
found two Earth lines entering and leaving
the formation after roaming through it. Also
two sets of three lines, each three feet across.
with a two foot gap between them.

Rough sketch of Sneil showing approtimate
positions of Earth lines & Neutral-Positive-
Negative sets.

During July 1992 I also found similar lines
in the double dumbbell on Waden HiU, the
pictogram ct Shaw House and lhe pictogram
by Milk Hill.

PART 2 of Peter Meanrs' dowsing saga,
developing further his findings about the
relationship between dowsable lines and
crop circles, will appear in the next
Circular.

Crntre swirl of remotr croft circle in reeds
& grass - Fort lVilliam '94 Bob l,Iitchell

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Earth

Fire
lYater
Air
Earth

Red
Blue

BIack
Green

These four lines twine around the Caduceus
lines, so we might call the w'hole lot a

Caduceus set.

{Colours - red, blqck, blue & green are used to
diJferentialz these lines on the oiginal sketches - Ed.l

NOI IO SCAIE

IRIANGULAR
CADUCEUS

SET

WITH EARTH,

NEUTRAL,

NEGATIVE

& POSITIVE

Ikt-*G- & ?csitive Serpents-
ltrr t C*cry lines always form the corners of triangles)

Lsvlnq bdrlaw ln bacah clU'rnE

St. Catherine's IIilI SII 484 277



A selecfion of
CTRCIIS PERIODICALS

Btrb*ra Drvi

is always ready to acknowledge this
cheerfully in a later issue, and also allorvs
right of reply to those assailed by the
uncompromising wit of the editor, usually
lbr their non-allegiance to the Cause! I have
read every issue and, if you are not already
a subscriber, assuro you that you are truly
missing out. Issue 35, the mammoth 20-
page long-awaited reporl on SC's recent
readership questionnaire, is a rlr*sl.' the many
quotations and editorial comfients included
with the statistics form some of the most
enlighteling and entertaining readilg I have
come across tn any magazine recentlr'.

The visual aspect ol SC could do nith a

slight lift - e,g. photocopl,ing of pictures.
which are sparse - but the coy trlue print cf
early issues has given *'ay to much more
legible, though still minute characters.
But this is quibbling - the pages are
crammed with information- ide as.
challenge and fun.

The Circular Review - journal lor the
East Midlands Branch, edited b_r Karen
Douglas (62 New terrace, Upper Pleaslel.
Mansfielr), Notts, NGig 7Pl) - is almost th€
diametric opposite of SC. A:1 large print
format (as opposed to SC's 45 tinS' print)
at f8 for 4 quarterly issues. It is spaclouslr'
set out and speaks ol further upgrading

and going for 'glossiness'. I have .-"o*

seen t\,vo issues of it (May & August 1*r
and personally would have u,slcomed =:rE
information in these. Articles $r'ere rrra,.sur

reflective comrnents on the team's rt* ,u

the circle sr:ene in general. accounts oi t:
personal experiences and interests (e-g r.

good astronomy article), reviews of trcxrr-

and ofCCCS ald other events. The propornu
of commentary is high compared with r<r
information, and the chatty style still has:r
flavour ofan in-house branch neu'sletter- r

feeling that everyone knows everyone el,*
More input from outside - the editor ne-c

asks for contributions to this end - and nec
iacts (there is a great appetite for thex
among resea.chers: data don't date) wouk
promote a rvider circulation. The print anc

artistic layout of the joumal, however, arc
easl on the eye (though more rigorous prooi
reading is needed - e.g. 'Andy Colins') anc

Ihe August issue had a generous selection oi
199-1 photos. mainly Steve Alexander's-
(reasonabll' *e11 scanned, though a highe:
dpi rate s'ould help to do them justice)
People keep saving that this is a visua.
phenomenon- and it u'as good to see thi:
rct-ognised on aknost every page.

Incidentafl'-. St*u has sets of his fine 1991
photos.far sale - stotxgb lecomt rended - 2i S
lrdt:ts Pd...i!,.'ersioke, Gosport, Hants POI2 2LC

The numtrer of locally produced crop
circle periodicals has increased greatly

over the last two years. Here on
request is a guide to some of them:

The Sussex Circular (now re-christened

'SC') originally just the Sussex CCCS
branch magazine, should now need no
introduction to any croppie. Editor Andy
Thomas 04BrshopsDriw Lewes, East. Sussex,

BN7 IHA) is enthusiastically pro-circles
(h**xers and sc**tics have short shrift),
but the joumal also adventurously explores
topics around and within the phenomenon
- earth changes, charneliing, personalities,
scientific innovatiols - as well as fulfilling
its original role of giving detailed
inforrnation on Sussex circles. Being a

morrthly (f,l per issue, f.l0 annual sub),
and Sussex CCCS having their ears well to
the ground, it rightly boasts of often being
FIRST with the latest news and gossip, the
morc controversial the better. In its haste it
sometimes isn't right first time round, but

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE OF
CROP CIBCLES AND BEYOND

Purveyors of
quality circles

information
since 1992 -

now fully
desktop

published.
Accept no
imitationsl

SC is THE monthly.circles journal, regularly updating you on all the significant
events in the crop. circle world nationally and internalionally throughout the year
through news, reviews, reports and features with wit, wisdom a"nd ATTITUDE.

SC, 42 Croxden Way, Willingdon Trees, Easthourne, East Sussex, BNZZ AUJ
subscriptions: f10.00 (uK) - f12.00 (Europe) - f18.00 (us & overseas)
Individual -copies f 1.00 _ Cheques payable to 'CCCS Sussex, please.
currency for cheques, Pos etc. must be'made out in sterling. thanks.

$,-q
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1 - ::.1 _.r strictlv a crop cirole
r.. but rvith much relevant

edited bv Paul Vigay. is the
- The Independent Rescarch

', 
. 
-nexplained Phenomena (u,hich

- ,..1 Paul himself at l1t. lfanners
' .a IIant.sPOl0BG, incooperation

r r:\ ant UFO group). J onlv have tr,r,o

.,, :e threel) issues (30-pa ge. ,15
11.50 each) and er.en thcse have

- - _:rnatic rvay of disappearing u,hen I
. ;c refer to thern! My f'avourite is

..t 1 -'Barbury Ca,stle Hoaster come,s
' ,. trd'. r.vhere Paul rvittill, dernonstrates
-r may' have seen this at the 1994

.stonburv Syrnposiurn) horv easy it is to
,).. a 'hoaxing' sequellco ofphotographs.

:. pot-pourri of articles by various authors
- solid data, r.vell-supported hvpotheses,
-crentific snippets and of course good
.'rmputer graphics - whatever at the tinre
irterests Paul - is likel_v to inlerest ntost

uroppies, too.

'fhere ntust he othersilall circillatiort
rrtttgttzittes like this, or one-off
publicutions, like Peter Sorensen',s ret:iew
of ) 993 circles. ,tnd-y ColJtns' 'Ilioodltayt
lce' and .rorue of the LtSA branch

netsletters thot desen,e c wider public.
Let everyone kno'n, tlrrough The Circulqr.

'Ihe Yorks and Hurnberside CCCS
nervsletter- the Northern England
Bulletin is produccd br.John Holman
(20 Ttewtott Gdn-s, Ripon, 7t. l'orks HG]
IQF'). lts contents belie its unassuming
appearaflce - a collection of A;1 stapled
sheets: no waffle. but facts carefullv
reported together r.vith fresh and firsthand
accounts of the anornalous aspects of the
phenonlenon. Theorelical material (e.g 5-
fold geometry), is very readablv rvritten up
and clcarly illustrated, and the in-depth
approach to reporting el.en quite sirnple
circles with concentratioit on solid data,
and respect for detail. makc it always a

welcomc addition to the data-trase (and a

freqrrent source for ('ircular articles!)-

Finally, The Circle Hunter^ now a1

Issue I0- is a u,ell-presented. definitely
upr.r,ardly-mobile nonthly in liiendl_v
rivalrv with the SC - lbr it. also, accuratelv
clairns to be ITIRST with .(see
advertisement for lees etc.)! Quickt_v
avoiding fie potentral h'a1t ot' beiry sole
authors as rveI as editors, youl-lg

researchers Anthony Horn and Ian
McCormack har.e alread.v attracted
several inrportant articles l:onr 'outside'
(e.g. Levengood and Jazz Rasool) belbre
thi.s Circulu got them into print, as r.vell
as an international readership through
sensible advertising.

h it's neatly presented ,45, up-to-20 pages
you car llnd information on liltle-knorvn
circles, especiallv in the north ol Britain
(there was a Christrnas 'scottish Special').
It relies. like the also Yorkshire-based
N.E.B., on honest first-hand observatiorr,
intelligent interest in detail and respect
for truth. It also gives clear expositions of
scientific theories lor ns layrnen.'fhe
rvriting is articulate and l-resh, and any
reflections on circular issues are
constructiye and balanced. The standard
of illustrations is nou, the highest of all the
journals reviell,ed - photographs are really
well reproduced, contple melting the
meticulous attention 1o accuracv in the
text. Anthony himsell is a l'i ue
photographer- rvith a -qood €_ve for the
relevant - so, still more of these in the
T.C.H., pJease) A photograph is r.t()rth a
tlrousard u,ords I

t
CIRCLE [ilUNTE,R

I reconrnend'l'he Cbcle lltnte-r lo ony6ng vrho u'ants to read a serrs;ble rndepentlent crop circle nlogazine." Bnb Itingsley

lo accut'ac.\' in the tefi. Bar.bar.a Davies

The ONLY 16+ page ruonthlv magazine $ith relJular photographs and diagrams, slap baflg up to the minute ne\rs - latest
dctails of crop formations as the]-appear. from south antl north of the Watford Gap.

In 1994, The Circle Hunter wos
flRSrrvith ne\vs and photos of thc 199-l oilseed rapc circles in trviltshire,

fl,RSI rvith nelt s of the Scottish crop formations complete u'ith photos and first hand reports,
F/I?.STwith lterys of the H-glaze report and other scientific developments from Amcrica

F1RS7'uith ne\l's of circles fronl Berkshire, The Borders. California, Caurbridgeshire. Cheshire, Der,on, Dorset. Fife.
Hanpshire. The Highlands. Huurbetside, North Carolira, Nstthumberlan(, Nottirghamst(re,$)f,or{shire. Srure\.

Subs: f,12 per annurn LIK (€15 Europe, f.20 outside Europe) for I2 issues.
pleasc state slarling issue and make cheqres payable to:

Anthony Horn, 23 Sea Vien' Dr.ive, Scarborough, N.Yorks. yOll 3Hy
Arlicles, phobs and letters lbr puhlicotion are welcone.

I

THE

Warwickshire. and Yorkshire.

rhe Circle llunter is a non-profit making 16+ page A5 magazine which contat""i *n, tOO pnrtogroplu i, U%.

August 94: Scientilic develt:rpments in.\lerica; 'Quantumpictogranrs' - the (ilastonburylecture br.Jazz Rasool. yorkshire circlcs; End
of 1994 season report; Rlthont geometry analysed; Crop Circle Galler],parts 1 & 2.
Septembe r 9{: 199'{ Crop Circle Gallery parl 3; '-fhose Circ-ular People': Ciroular poelry; f h!,orelioal lilmus test for crop circles - Jazz
Rasool * follurr-up lo quanttnn pittograms.
October 9l: 199.1 Crup Cir,;le Callery part.l; 'Are the Circl*rrakers mr:rc activr on rvcekends?': Crop Circling up north (parr i);
Symbolic geonetry of the Mandelbrot; LIFOs in the media.
Novembcr 9-l: Crop ('ircle Ciallervpart 5 - 'North ofthe Watlbrd Gap'; lhe Cirr-le llunler Cornpetition number l g Crop Circlingup north
(pafl 2)l Sootland latest update '94; reporl on the Societl, ftrr Scientific- F.xphration European Conference; C'ircular poetry' 2.
Decenrber 9{: TWENI'Y-P.{GL SCOT"I'ISH SPECIAL: F'irst hand reports and photographs of a Scottish 'lhought-bubble', a circle
mutating into a pic'tograrn and a set ofcircles in reeds; llistorical reports ofScottish circles; I)r L,el.engood's lEport on the cattle mutilation
link; Scolltsh Circle (iallerv.



to demonstrate that, within the unusual and

innovative parameters of the experimental
work described, the methods used were as

carefully thought out and objectively
measured and assessed as was humanly
possible. Since part of the project's purpose

was to study the interaction of humans with
other realities, this was a tall order, and the

magic of naming gives a kind of solidity to
the ineffable. I must confess I find'non-local
communication' a somsrthat sanitised
substitute for 'telepathy', but I suppose,

since we now know suLatomic particles car
do it, four extra syllables put it safely in the
domain of scientific phraseology.'Bioforms',
on the other hand, really enatrles us to get a
handle on the ida that havelling blobs of
energy, which sometimes only the camera

can see, may have ideas of their own. (To
them, too, ue wouldpresumably beBioforms,
(or - Altemative Intelligences - more friend$
than Alien?)

lntelligence in the eircles
The 1994 Project deliberately sidestepped

the issue ofwhether and which cropcircles
were 'genuine': surely a sensible move?
We have seen what a morass of anger ald
doubt that search can lead to, and the
Project's remit was broader than crop-
circles, coveriug the whole area of UFO's,
unexplained terrestrial lights, psychic
experiences of all sorts" which have been

known to occur even in connection with
man-made circles, as though the 'bioforms'
are attracted to them (whether by the
mental energy put into them, or the specia!

nature of the sites consciously or
urconsciously chosen by the perpetrators).

Some croppies have reacted as though
Andy is a traitor to the cause; I understand
some of the hoaxers are not too pleased

with him, either. This is the sad result of
being charitable to all shades of believers
and sceptics! And this is the first crop-
circle-related book for some time that is
r:a/ out to make other people look ridiculous
or wrong-minded . . . The harshest thing
the author says is that he cannot be doing
with the hoaxing of UFO's with balloons -

though he can 'understand (but not
condo*e) the draw of illegally
man*factaring crop eircles - . in the
name of art'l Double standards? - well,
the point appears to be that UFO studies
rely on accuracy of witness testimony, so

trickery is oul, whereas the existence of
crop circles does not rely on the lvord of
one or two people, or a blotr on a photo -
and some of the man-made ores are rather
pretty. But even here he doesn't name the
perpetrators of this fraud: porsonality
issues are refreshingly absent from the
book. There is too much proper and exciting
information to cram in to be bothered with
who said what to whom and why.

A measure of meditation
Crammed it is, with both legendary
modern anecdotes and discoverieg
the Mowing Devil to recent videc
moving Balls Of Light, and re
coverage of any possibly related torp-
frorn geology and geiger-counters to (h
and Greys. The geiger-eounter reactic
to group meditation situations (indco{
just the intent ta meditate got it going).
just one of the fascinating surprises oflb
multi-faceted 1994 experiments, wbftl
involved a wide range ofconventional aJ
unconventional technical equipmeoi,
carefully monitored, with results clearl5r

recorded.

You will need to read the book to get l
the meat of it - the experimental methodr
aod findings - but one of the chapter-
headings 'A Catalogue of Strangeness',
just about sums the total effect up, except
that the writing is less racy than
Andrews' usual style - care is taken
throughout not to overstate or
sensationalise, though there is poetry in
the chapter-headings - 'ln the Eye of thc
Dragon':'Taursmead Stirs'; Thc
Templemakers' ; Thotghto graphy - Only
once does ajournalistic cliff-hanger ('Ife
were tofind out saon enough') conclude
a seetion. More typical is 'AIl that I ast
is that readers saspend scepticism until
they have digested and considered thc
entire contents oJ this thought-
provoking se€tion of the book.'

The important and stimulating material in
the book is well illustrated with a variety
of photographs, engravings, graphs, tables
ofstatistics - the evidence is there, and the
sources of information always
consciettiously acknowledged. The prior
of the main book is very small (but clear)-
presumably as a friendly gesture to its
tree-parent (or a saving on postage); then
come two appendices, and then notes and

references (not to be missed - they contain
further treasures) in the minutest print I
have ever seen outside the important bits
ofan insurance document! Then avery firN
bitrliography, then a most helpful index (I
wanted to kack dorvn the air balloon hoar
and there it was).

No, I haven't got a share in ABC books! I
just like a book that readably reports -
imaginative and committed attempt to
explore the boundary areas ofreality whicl
the crop-circles and IIFOs have challengd
us all to fit into our world view.

Lucy Pringle wishes to make clear that ihe OhG
Stumtrreporton p. 4243 of Alien E nerg3ewaqd
independently by Andrew Collins, and aot srryplidll
her from her databae. Al1 reporis sent to ha rc trrdl
u confidential.

This has so far been printed only in a limited
edition. But try to get hold of one.

Its title is maybe misleading - it is nat
about ET abduction scenarios and super-
teehnology aircraft: it's a courageous and
serious attempt to explore the inter-
relationship between the human mind,
subtle energy, and any non-human
intelligences that may be out there/down
there/in there. The 'Orgone 1994'
experiments described in it are at the
cutting edge of where I believe crop circle
studies have been leading us to: the
interface between science and psyehic
phenomena.

In its own words, it"Putsforward the theory
that unlorcwn aerial phenamena and other
sustaixed lightfurms are the outer
maniftstations of a more pimary sngvgt,
scimtifically.isolated . . . fu William Reich
and recognised today by quantum plrysicists
as lhe mulridimensi onal mp erforce or anifi ed

field. It also demonstrates how these
atmosp heric and grouud-b a sed energt forms
appear lo possess an independent
consciousnzss and intelligence accessible
to non-tocal communication through the
intervention af human archetypes and
swbols."

What has this to do with crop-circles? Well,
this is where curent research (see Jim LTons
article at the beginning of this issue) has
arrived at - it is no longer possible to ignore
the abundance of anomalies - aerial and
otherwise - and reports of apparent
interaction between our minds and thatl
those of the 'eirclemakers' (whoever/
whatever tlrey may be). Thore is not a single
crop-circle researoher I know who has not
experienced mystification, coincidence and
a sens€ ofpersonal connection in relation to
the phenomena. How many of us by now
haven'l a fund ofsuch stories?

Not that Andy and his team were
investigating crop-circles as such in the 1994
season: They feature in the book, 'whether
man-made or olherwise', together with
ancient site s" particularly in theAlton Bames,
Silbury Hill, Avebury area (the 'heart of
crop-circle country'), only as gateways or
'gardens' where "trafisdimensional
intelligences can penetuate space-lime. ."

The magic of naming
This polysyllabicism, (if there is such a
rvord), is perhaps due to the author's concem
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: :.-. lA fian.t, reqtrcSts, Ihe addresses oj'
' . articles and letters, if not ttlready

rtll be included to facilitate
.:.:stion hety;een those with sitnilar

. : . Please let me kna*, if i'ou do natNish
' . :,i *']zich case colrespondence can be
' . ..iecl yia the Cbcular, as before. {For CCCS

:;lresses needed for other reasons, please
',t a a Patriek Palgr av e-LIo ore).

THEORY AND REALITY
: Lru are rvise to give priority to factual
r-rbnnation in The Circulan and go easy oll
.bstractions. Our senses abstract a limited
:rnouilt of data fi'om the universe and, with
the filter ol the brain. allou- us to elaborate
rur vadous \vofld \rierus.

The illusion of knowledge
The book 'Lonely hearts of the Cosmos'
(Dennis Or.erbr,e, Picador. 1993) descnbes
tire heroic quest by cosmologists to discover
ihe secret of the unrverse, and the search Ibr
l.laturc's final law-s is dcscribed by Steven
Weinberg in 'Dreams of a Final I'heory"
i.Ilrrtchinson Radius, Lond. 1993). Dreatns
1s a very apt title. Both books atternpt to deal
t'ith rcsearches into the '[acts' of 'matter'.
At tirnes. they appear to be dealing rvith the
-uratters' of fiction. Drearns and sleep are a

ereat pnzzle to scicnce: horv can one explain
drcams to those tvho nsver drearn? \\rhy are
rr e. rr hile drcanring. sure rr e a re cr.perierrci ng
realitv? Or convinced that the so-called
r.,'aking state is reali4,? . .

Sages tell us that rve are constantly imagining
that $,e are experiencing objectir.e things,
.Lrt we are not. We are not actuallv seeing
.',ternal objects. but brain phenomena. We
:.r' not inside our head looking out. Our
:.:.rr are stimulated by nerl-e impulses and
e.c.trical currents llaslr rourrd the rneat brain
Ln i.rJer to oonstruct a sensation and an idea.
an illusion. What is objective about i1? They
-ar it is orlr o\\,11 mind, our ou,n
eorrscioLrsness. ntodified by the organs of
;rps1is11c.. We become distracted. We do
:rot have a riqht rclationship to erperience.

I'latedalism has resulted in the soul being
-,rnt-used r,,,ith the psvche- the psvche being
:Juced to the rtrind. and the nrind to the

-:ain. (Ps1.chic po\\'ers are onlv porvers of
'r nrind, rvhich can tie one dorvn iike ropes:

, airvoyance and clairaudience are no more
,:'iritual' than TV, *,hich can also be a
, r:a IIce ! ).

' :ne of the world's greatest scientists are
.r somew-hat depressed and ask: 'Why is

-::e anything at all? Why are we here? Who
.--. *e?'

Counting the angels
Jazz Rasool's Superstring Theorv shor.r..s u,.here

the rnental concepts of theoretical physicists

can lead. In quanhlm cosmologv, Supergravitv
was an edension of Supers-_vrnnretry - and
Supergravit-v soor-r died in the minefield
(mindlield?) ol inimities and absurdities that
had ki11ed otiier attcmpts at quanhrm gravig.
In 1984, the strange nerv theory ofSuperstrings
emerged. It is no* understood that there are

thousands of String theories, all as

mathematically consistent as the tw,o Green-
S.ll'artz theories. whose symmetry'. unlike
Einstein's principle ol relativit_v, is not takert

from obsen'atiort of Nafire.

Superstring has two irnplications for
cosmology. It allorvs for the possibiliry* of
aliother species ol matter called 'shadow-
matter'- with its or,vn set of particles and
fbrces. cohabiting the universe rvith our own
material and rvtricl-r rvould only interact u,ith
the regular universe gravitationally. The dark
matter rvhich puzzles cosmologists could be
shadow- matter, it r,vas postulated.

The other contribution uas those ertra
dimensions. Religion calls them hear,ens, hells
and purgatory. Theosophists. etc.. call them
'planes'. But Sheldon Glasou', previously one
of the great llnification theorists. rvas r.rot

impressed. He argued that bv ignoring the
realur of experiment, snperctring dreorisls had
left science and uere invoh.-ed in a [,'p of
mediaeval scholasticisrl.

Strange Other*'orlds
The sub-atomic realm of science seems to be
a modem version of the 'Land of Faery'.
Instead of magical drearns and spells,
accelerators are nsed to invoke (or-lolt out of
their beds) strange ethereal and illusive
creatures rvho enterge, shape-change.
execute a ferv rvhirling dance-routines, and
then disappear. leaving traces of their passage

on the macrocosmic u.orld. The tiny devas of
sub-atomic inler space are paradoxical
entitiss rvho shape-change fron-r $.ave to
particle. The act of obser-,'ing them disturbs
them and thel'tease tire observer as do all the
denizens ofthe Land ofI'aery.

The 'Da Upanishad' shorvs horv we are
conditioncd by our senses into believing that
we aro an 'I' living in a separate objective
uuiverse - hence our feelings of fear,
separation and uncerlainty. It teaches that
the ego considcrs that therc is I separate
rvorld 'out there'. and either a reinote God
somervhere, or just a lot of Chance-events.

The Grand Unified Theory is also knou.n as

Brahman, the Absolute, the Godhead. the
Realitv beland all theories. 'Brahrnan is the
Self and Thot art Tlnu.'

Wallace Binns
4o Nore *,r':"]".' 

f&'i";ill

IWallace Binns, to whom I au indel)ted.for rnuc]l
\t/ise inpu! cterthe past ttyo ):ea|s, enclosed ct li:;t
afother baoks dedlingwith the searchfor meaning

' cntl enlightenntent, particularly in relation to 'nert
science'. Detatl.s oil request - pleate send SAE to
ue. A Jbscinating article by hin closely relcting
experi€nce af modern |JFO (etc.) phenouena ta
on c i e nl r?d i c writi n g s w ill b e p ub I i sh ed i n a future
issue - BDI .

GUIDANCE TN NEW FTELDS
I rvas delighted to read in Pat Palgrave-
Moore's recent circular to members thal
the Centre norv suggests that, in vierv of
recent plielomena, the time is ripe for a

scientific and psychic breakthrough this
next season.

Many, like rnvself, rvill leel the-v are" or *,ish
to remain, on the edges oicrop circle research.
either being engaged in adjacent fields (sic!)
or that, as neli'comers, lack a basic prirner
giving the background to earth energies and
nalural phenomena-

ITere al thc Senrirrariuln in
Northumberland, apaft fror-n oul public
lecture progralnme, we are engaged in
earth energl,and global grid researcli from
a cartographic t:ase, and have tbund 'The
Elernents of Earth M.vsteries' b1, Philip
Heselton, ( I 991: Element Bcolrs of
Shaftesbury, Dorset: & also Rockport,
Massachusetts, USA). an ercellent starting
point lbr beginners in the field. Both handy
and succincl- it presents a well balanced
and informed vielv of the whole sr-rbject
based on great experience- May I. through
;'our columns, heartily recommend it to
your readers.

Derrick Wilbie-Chatk
N.1;! Dip Arch. CTP, ARIBA

The Seminarium, Well Close, Rothbury,.
N.{orpetll Northumberland NE65 7NZ

(01669 20430 t-ax 2 12-1;1)

I)e rri c k runs N E $/S /'N o tw.a I En er gie s l{'or I d
Survey.) C artr.tgrnphit Resea rch Bu rt:au. The
researclt ir*o energj, lite grids and tlte large
firap-rooft? should be of interes! to tlowsers.
Denick Jras also olfered to be a cont.tct
point for CCCS in that so far rytiet crop-
cir"cle area north af 7 orkshire.

OPPONO ASTOS OK!

[Ref Auturm ]991 Circular p.23. I had
accepted,Iohn tladdinglon's contention
that Greeli atd Latin had been mixed b7,

Prafessor l{awkins' decoding group. ilo
not meddle in the affairs af sdtolcrs! -
B,D].

The group of trvelr.e linguists that decoded
the Milk Hill Script wish to re-afiirnr that
OPPONO ASTOS is absolutely correct in
post-Augustan Lalin. The group did not rlix
Latin and Greek. We rejected mixed
languages as not cognizable.

-- . -:-- ^-,, -,



The Latin dictionaries consulted did not list
'astos' because they did not give the 12

separate declensions of the nouns but, in the
accusative case, 'astus' becomes 'astos', 'an
act of craft and cunning'. It is hue that
'astos' as a noun has meaning in Greek, but
even that would not be grammatical or
cognizable if it followed 'I oppose' . . .

Far be it from me to point out that none of the
alphabets given by Patricia Villiers-Stuart
are the a$habet used by the circlemakers. If
standard masonic had been used, we would
have decoded it much more quickly. It was
tried, and, of course, failed.

Oppono astos!

Gerald Hawkins
Boston Univ. Reserclq Coml 906, 2400 Yirgiaia Ave,

N.W.Wmhington D.C. 20037 USA

Jazz Rasool's illustrated article 'A

Gravitational Litmus' (already published in
'The Circle Hanler', Sept 1994 issue), will
appear in the next Circulan. In it he develops
more fully the following adventurous
hypothesis:-

FOOTPRINTS OF SILA.DOW-1}IATTER?

Magic Bends
Plants, when tumed on their side, will grow
horizontally for a while before changing
direction and growing upwards. They simply
grow in a direction that is dictated by the
direction in which the gravitational field
acts. Any changes in the direction in which
gravity acts will make the plant cha:rge its
direction of groMh. Rotation, along the axis
of the stalk of the plant, while on its side,

will give it a corkserew or spiral groMh
pattern. It is in this way that the 'magic
bend' phenomena carl arise in crop circles
when the plants interact with a horizontal
andlor circular gravitational field that is
generated by the crop circle causative factors.
Such a circular force would cause different
rates of cellular growth in the base of the
stalk, on one side compared to the other.
This in itself would cause bending in the
direction of the imposed gravitational field.

Time-warp?
Judging from the point ofthe bend, it can be
seen that the direction of gravity would have
to have been changed at an early age. How
can this be, though, when one day the wheat
is vedical and then after the formation it is
horizontal? What has happened here is that
whatever eaused the formation also changed
the history of the plant from the point where
it would have been at the height ofthe bend,
right up to the present moment, and in some
cases, into the future.
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Mini black holes?
In summary, what ever is responsible for
pictogram formation changes the space

and time of the plants' existence.
Astronomieal phenomena that are capable
ofcausing such changes occur in the region
around and inside 'black holes'. The object
which is responsible lor a pictograrn is one

which must therelore be moving in space

and time. As it moves, it 'drags' some of
space-time with it, causing gravitational
changes in its space-time neighbourhood.
If the otrject is made up of shadow matter,
all we would notice is the appearance of
its 'footprints' as it pa$ses through our
space-time region.

Jaz Rasool

INTELLIGENT SYMBOLS

O{fr{-t
There has been some corx*oversy about the
t>rigin of the 'Hands of Friendship design
(Cherhill 1993)- However, its vibes seem

beneficial! A letter from CCCS ruembers
Ilon and lloris Sweet o/ i1801 Mancr Rd,

Glen Arm MD 21057 US{ says that, after
tisifing the above-named formation, Doris
decided to adopt the design as a logofor her
new business- Since then, they say, not otzly

- business has been good - she often feels
that ideas pop into her head as if from some
unknown source. . .

Don and Doris also enclose a chapter of a
book popular in the U.S. -'Bringers of the
Dawn - teachings of the Pleiadians' - by
Barbara Marciniak. This voices ideas about
the purpose of the q,rnbols that *re being
imprinted in us, partly by lhe crop circles.
Each of us is 'intplanted' with whatever
geometrical shape is appropriate to onl
chosm alignment. Each shape - the sphere,
the pyramid, the spiral (' the key to tapping
into wlrat is inside of you') and five-sided
figures, for instance - is said to be an energt
or 'entity' which has evolved irrto this
geometric shapz and etdsts in a language
system instead ofa body.

I am not clone in feeling uneasy with any
talk about implantation. However, phrases
underlined by Don and Dois in the chapter
arc thought-provobing, and articulate clearly
a consistent theorV about what the crop
cireles are 'there for' which is in lfue with
much other channelling on the subject:

"The imprints are a frequency, not a process
or an action...Intelligence penetrates in the
form of waves making geometric shapes on
Earth...

'Crop circles all over the planet are put '' r-E
by sounds above human frequeney 5
implement these language shapes...Th
shapes are all connected to one another...ad
they move a frequency band around fu
planet that will help activate Earth'r
gridwork.

'Therefore they force the consensus view d
reality to expand...they are a trigger...to get
to feeling rather than thinking. Most who
explore those circles think their way through
the circles talher lhanfeel their way throug[
them. Great Britain is having a rash of them
at the moment because the British have a
very logically orienled consciousness.
Ho*'ever, the land of the British Isles is
imprinted with megalithic spirals and stone

forms that have intensely imprinted the
intuitive faculties of the inhabitants...'

Others who have written to The Circular
eryress uttease aboat a 'quasi-religious'
element, a hr*pe, ia crap circle studies.
Ho#*er, I feel that d one p*ts to one side
the tueplication a/intention descibed in this
chanvlhng. andltstlook at the effectof the
circles - well, hasn't our view of reality
eqanded?

AUSTRALIAN WHISPERS

Finally, Tony Caldicott, East Midland
Branch Convenor, sends a cuttingfrom lhe
'Adelaide Advertiser': -

An Ausgalian pictogram, looking tkore ot
less like this in the newspaper photograph,
appeared aboat 9th December 1994, st
Northfield, a totally new area for the
plzeaamenon.

The usual story - no signs of entry, (in what
looks like au untrcmlined field) and no
brolcen stalks. The local UFO researcher, as

so often, was called upon to give an opinion
Disconcertingly, he gives as evidence o!
authenticity, the fact that in Britain up b
200 appear in the one night 'sa they can't ol
be fakcs'.

I heard this rumotr last xtmmer on d*
Hotline too!!
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A Circles Conference Wtth A Difference, Dare You Miss lt?
*

Confirmed Guest Speakers

NAVID ICru
Author of 'The Truth Vibrations' & 'The Robots' Rebellion'

MICHAEL GLICKMAN
MARGUS ALLEN

BARRY REYNOLDS . ANDY THOMAS . PAUL BURA
PLUS! - Live Channelling - Dowsing - Poetry -
First Ever Crop Circle Ouiz Show! And more..!

*
A Day For The More Dedicated Croppie...

OP CIR.CI,D WORI1SIIO
Surveying - Sampling - Electrostatic Detection
- Hoax Detection - Dowsing - And More..!

MICHAEL GLICKMAN
JOHN MARTINEAU

*

89th &. 80tla Alrrff 1995
The Scout Centre, Station Road,

Burgess Hill, West Sussex
fhe monthly
rmagazine of
crop circIes
and bayond

DAY 1

DAY 2

From the
fr,am of...

For details, write to: SCB '95,
27O Ghanctonbury Road, Burgess

Hill, West Sussex, RH15 gHJ.
Tel= O14tA 2331Os

TWO
DAY

TIGKET
f 15.OO


